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H~es: ..:it:•• 'Qaeemeer 17, 1919, a~d I'm in the home a! rioctor 1<e1metli 9 

~ ~teit S-cott, would you tell me a little bit about 

:~.. . 

r'•'J 

.~,.· 

~ ::J?· ·.-:-· 
·.,, 

;_···-·' 

Scott: 

-·.;.• 

· ... 

·.i'..c.-... 
. ~·, ... 
'.,\·· .. 

" 
your family Background~ maybe start with your grandparents 

and tell me their names and where they came from~ 

grandparents were 
. . "-(1.,-

settled in Bisr~ 
~ 

Yes, r•m from Arizon~originally, and my 

immigrants,.J:tr~mdstly W'ales. ~they 
sf "" 

Arizona, and worked for the f~ e.lf.,. Dodge copper mines. They' re 

no longer op~ it'• just a ghost town there. ~ ! enjoyed my 
(~1 

boyhood very much with themP I was around •til I was about sfY. 
A 

years old. ~they lived right on a street.called Brewery 
:ir. ...... 

" . Q Gulch, which was loaded with secondjarid storese;~ ;hey'd built 

the Sa:tD.t George Hotel, which still stands on the land that 

they had. The original home was completely remove~ ~t was 

burned. ~ut or something~ I was born tn Douglas, Arizonaei'ief C" 

Febru&~y the 16th in 1909, ~ I had some schooling in New 

Mexico~ !fy_ :.~~~as operating a steam shovel. He was sort of ; 

._ Mgfn.;;i)' a locomotive engineer. @'r went to the first grade 
. :·d~.:.i'. 

in Santa:Rita, New Mexico, and I found it a very interesting placr.i 
:·.· ,:"",~1r'7'7·:.:_ .. . ' . \.:,.. 

it ~·.'pBmarily Chicanos ~or Merlcansg"or whatever we used 
""$ ; • ·. . . ' ......... I"'_ ._ 

to call-_~f!'.~·"g%-easers." ~from there we moved back to my 
·. . . -::> 

original~plac& .of_ birth, Douglas) \nd I went through two gradea 

.th~;~~::~~mY ~tner and father were continuously fighting and 
..... ,.·.. ·-~1,.1, . 

. aepaiat:ths, and .. getting bad: together again. I got a little fed 
. : ~--~·•.'.. ;;·.,~·:;·ir;· :\: .• '··:'i.>. ··. .. . ... ·. 

up With 'f:b whole;. tbing. (Laughingly) -APd m;y .mother mm,i.ed .. ....;5>-

. r ha~~~:tolder b·;o.th~r and a younger orother'7 @' !1Y mother 

· . ~t~jti __ ',~~.A~~: ·t~h ,:} during the latter part of 

: ~orili~';!'~ whf~~-rf:J;~B~r very well. @!he was taking a 
::.~·' ->:· .. · · ··. · ~ :··:·6:t;~~t:~~~r:·:~~'.i~.:· "·~~:~~~~:~~~i~~. ~: ... ).-:_:~.; . : -: . c: 

-:~~~ .. :·,i_·,:_~"~:-;', ·fl>ea~&~~'~l:-~~.;:~~~tsli~,na'!er did anything with her courses. 

. -. - ·,. ~· ·· ... :.f:.~~\'·i.J .. r~:~~;~.r:··~: ~:;: ... ,, \ 
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1...f.,,. .. ,~~cr; +ecP 
She laei Ft-, part ·of her mother's fortune, which came around 

" in the Depression. ~she was Back in~eauty school, but 
-;;> 

she gradually frittered away everything. ~I left home at 
-~ 

that point; I was going to school at U.C. Berkeley. ·&r 
7 .,. ' ~' . 

should mention that all of my undergrad~ate school ar.d high 
j ..... :. ,, •• 

school was done at Dv"' ~ ......._ u ," r. Cal~fornia, which was a big 
9!)..J .... 1 

railroad. 

" By that time had your mother and father split permanently' 

They never did, except periodically. 

(Laughs) So your father was always around to support the 

'Z family. 

Well, you could call it that. *e was quite a drinker, and he 

would disappear with ·all of the money that he had and stay away 

~til it Was gone. 
"}· 0-. . 

SSH: 
1

~aQ"'make it pretty rough on your growing up years? 
~ 

KGS: Well, t~ey were very limited as to what we could get. i.An~my 
~ --

answer to that was to go get a succession of jobs. 

as you may .Icnow, is near Shasta Springs. ~I first got 1umnertime 

rollte. 
money By establishing a vegetable ...-t. I'd go around and get 

orders for fresh vegetablea~and then deliver them ' ~ -,. 1-,"-'of 

:yvg2l !d-\i ~~~. (Laughter) I raised a lot of rabbits!Y'and 

I would sell _them from door to door and take orders in advance 

and then go prepare them. I liked tha~and I liked animalG. 

Were.you-beginning to be interested in science in high school? 

Not reall~I was so busy working in high school that I didn't 

ever get to take. '.a lot of courses. I took the required mathematics. 

And ·ie ~an 't much of a school we had in Ou~s..,,,;1; it was a _,,___ 
.. . :.~ • .... ·· :~ I 

community sc~ool district. But I learned the most.<i)'and got the 
· .. '. 

moat~o~~ of peopl11 when I was elllployed by one of the local ., .... . , ... 
' ... _ . .;:_', 
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' ~ 

pbarmatles. 7 run'¢,~/ ·&l.)f.. ~!. ·by C:c.: {Jones. .s.:d _pe taught me 
J./.,.' 

more aoont dealing W'itli..p~ople and general problems U. anyone 
!' ...... r~e...lly ;hJ&h~,,J +-o i,,: ..,, . 

I can remember• I 1
• e kac r I• 

1 

3 

ssir; Juat.. lfy· example~ M "~a f!ce zeally :!lcttiftg l'li111ae1.f • ~ 
KGS; Mostly oy· exampl~ Jre was a father figure to me. .Jm2 I think 

I got paid $7G a montn. But I worked every afternoon, every 

SSH; 

KGS: 

KGS-1 

SSH:! 
.. -

KG St 

SSH:-

KGS: 
., .. ~ ... 

Satnrday, rrvery otlier S'unday. So I didn't have the time to 
fe!t,a..} 

do a great dea~. I waan' t really a good sportsman anyway p I 

wasn tt performing physically like I thought I should.. So I 

gradually got away from th-at. 

Did Ile ffave any part in your going on to Berk,eley? 

No, ft'e didn't. I got wj,ee:: ~a bett~~~-~later on. 

" ~I ·guess about half of my hi~h . school career I worked 

for a h&l>erdasnery shop called the IXL e1othing itore, which 
UI , 

was run oy ._'Mr. Welch, who later became postmaster of Dunsrn:illlr~ 

(r think.~"• still around in his- ?Os. J) \nd an old character s{'· 
. ~L...,() \ c. ,"ry. -~ ~'--

Dy tlie riame of .. ;z;;:,p..a eaeap 0
• mp now It 1 ,·,I '"' occ .<..J ;,And- they 1, \A 

1 
-

" ' ' -/ <' 

ran tltts ft'alierdaaiiery store and we sold really fine clothing. The 

t~ <f.. 
sfiirtsAat 'l'f.acy"s want• $20 tor bot.), told+,. $3.50. So I got through 

. - ' 
nigh acnool, and I apent another year preparing myself for the 

College- of lrusine-ss Adminiatrationt1" it waa mostly economics in 

" 
BerReley. 

Was it yoW: idea to go on to college? '!\IMi now di<! '-~ 
Yea-. 

Hecau~,aettfier of your parent• nad nad college educations. 

No. 

Did tli~~~~e aRout your education? 

W-ell,.' not reall~ too 11111cn! my. parents were really out of it. 

My fatR~iare'ly, go.t._tkougfi the tRird grad~ Jl!__!• mother - .... :~:;i\: ···. j ':- .... ;. .... <·· . ·, .... ·- ·~ . . .. 
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waa a very aevere Baptiat•- tYPe• wh6' my mother didn't like, 

and they had tfieir battles up and down. ~~hey lived in 

New Mexico) ~d her husband, my father's father, died early,::V"' 

at the age of about 47. ~she married again, to a retired 
~,,;:: 

engineer, and was quite concerned with us as children!rbecause 

she could see what was happening.' <9"r refused to go to 

Sunday ichoo~(laugh) 
,... 

died, tier 

didn't want to give them that nickel. 

property was given to my father~ll 
"'• 

4 

@:hen she 

of iE)'fhere were some ceuntry homea and some very riice vacation 

places up in the mountains~in New Mexico. 

SSH: Was that C1)nnected with the copper mine? Was- that where the 

money came from? 

KGS: No, ~she didn't have anything to do with the copper mines. , 
-~ fh,,fp$- Dod~e company installed an ore ra~er 

~ 

and a copper 

refiner in Douglas) ~o .the good ore went down there on the 

·train. · It• a a matter of 15, 20 miles. So my days at Douglas 

were really uneventual. I went by there a few years ag~and 
' l,J:t1 . ' 

the place is atill taere.· }\ad big white pillars like an old 
. ' A . 

\)~'cr,-oJ.,0-oXL ~;kh~0nJ~~~~' 1.av~ 
·~ SSH~ .. Well

1
how did you~et the idea of going on to c<t1'.lege, since it 

KGS~ 
.",.,.. ..... 

.;·:~)~\: . 
. • i, 

doesii!t 1ound a1 though you were in an environment where that 

kind :of thiiig· was very common. 
. "\.)).} - . . ,· 

. Well;.i~atr:tctiy ~on-academic. @'r had the desire to 
--~-· " . .. . . ' 

. ll~com.';~)hyaician ~d surgeon) lpd I never really gave that 
... -... ·,. * 

up/~en ·when I wa~ in coileg~I changed 'iny major several times. 
~ -t" : .. 

I ua~d 'to~~ advisoi:»becauae I'd pr0llli1e to do something 

'~n:d':i~j:~~ s~ci~~~~:~:xt y~~r\nth a whole new program) \nd 
·~ ·~. ~.~:~·/<'. ~ .. ·~· .:~- ~~1:.~~~:\~~~;·p~_. .. : .· ~f;. ... 'I-~<:-~~--~·· 
he couldn•t remiilier from ode year· to the next. He was in the 

··1-·if~~~!~?~~~~~-r· 
i 



·" 

SSH: But you originally had the idea of going into business? 

KGS: Yea, r did. 

SSH: Why busineaa rather than a pre-med course? 

KGS: Well, moat of the people that r admired were sale~ and 
~o ~ 

people of tfiat sort, ~came by with ~ llllitcaaea worth 

of aamplea and stuff, stimulated me into a business career . 
. ~ ' . fke. a..:. 

~ r took extra course11 in mathematic• at~high achool\J' Am:! 

· kind of a fifth year student. Our principal there wag --- , 
a Mr. s:fiz.er. ~_,;he 1chool board wa1 down on hi!», and a1 

students we held a march and an upri1ing aga1n1t an old lady 

who waa the head of the 1clioolboard,:1.•.ifY~~~.: k. "r.;! on that. 

<i:i{J' ~hen r did go to Cal he waa very careful about my grades~ 

5 

he gave me excellent grade~ I think he even changed : '- • ,.. 

SsH. 

KGB. 

~; ..... ~t ~ grade r got. 

" ' {QB~ 

SSH: t~el11 waa it unusual to 1end a student, a graduate from Dunsm~r, 

to Berieley in those day1? 

KGS: It .wutlz:ath~~ yes. 

SSH: So you were sort of a -prize 1tudent. 

~KCL<.IOo.lS~·~~~~Y~ 

~· 
KGS~ 

. ·sSti~~f 
. ·-··. 

KGS: 

ssn: 

... ::.·) 

Well_, :not really~ {SSH laughs) . I was lousy in everything, in 

Eng°Ii~fi_, -~~ j1~c~.@'~ had a lot of unu1ual teacheu l±d:_• 
~.I; . 

ther!i!•' 
. :;.4·ii··: . 

But ·joii w~re good in math• 
~ . ~ ·. ;· \ 

well, 1 ~. £a:i.r1y _good iii al8'ais1, 

wei'<~-"'rou ~~ ·~~- T>~d, ~~ yoli ~~~. 

1~advan~ed 
of 

in all~the 

algebra. 

other subject•, 
. 1·· ,. ~· ·:. "· ~ 

.why ,;a~ ii r;•if&;':~; to 8• •• ,.#encouraging you to go to 

-.~;~:~~}<;~~~~1~t~~' .. _/' . ·: .. ,. . . . 



KGS: 

S&H. 

SSH: 

KGS: 

Berkeley? 

Past favors, I think .• 

Oil, ree:ll~ 
9 rea . 

• ~ad ~what happened when you got there7 Was it rour,h for .,,. 
l"wnile? 

\...; 

6 

Well, ~I entered in the clan of 1928. ~I had a coullin, 
Q52.-

who is retired n~and still lives in Bisii2r' I haven't had 
.. 1 

' a teaching jellow. 

But he was in the ~conomic11 7 

Is ".>f · 
~his name ~ruce Lockiing. 

any contact with him for years. 

I 

;Department as 
! 

~e got me 
w..:...I 

enrolledlia, this was 

~ I\~ v 

a very ~~nfusing thing to me J 

oecause it was 110 much bigger even then than anything that I'd 

witneued. ~ had a devil of a timE!(!)Jhe firat semester 

I just worked my tail off trying to get somewhere, but I always 

. had tlia t ·money pt!ohlem too, 

S~ 'tfl5w wc:e ~ dotni/ had you saved money from your jobs? 
~ 4:~. 

KGS; No, all I had when r arrived in Ber~y at u.c. was ~ 

SSH: 

KGS: 

al!lllar., wfrlch paid my tuition. TDe nme- ef the pattttet at9 

J .·· . 
tRe y:Tiezclashexj afwp tlmt I was ltJ 1115 to zematbLt ill Reti<:?, 

· or ' "> 
-Be wai afsbat 74•'3 yeara Old. 

What did you do to •upplement the $50tfto get you through the year? 

Well, I got .a room joo, waiting on tables at a sorority. J. rook.S

I don~t rememlie;:the years all flow into each othere-but I had 

a lot of_ joo·im I used to roll down the course in a~ golf 
:· ..... 

cour~e:·~d watel@ ~hat lady there. was very suspicious of me. 

_ .. ~t·:'..L, -. She·.~~·~'.t think _r did anything.·. Well.>you water in Berkeley(}" 

·' ,\/.1'~. in;·a: £;!;·'Dl!nutett. fr•I all dried out. 
; ;:•::. - ' . ' .. ~l .. 

':s'SID. . trov· iftci' you do. as- an undergraduate? 

·· · ;j~fi~•·eort~:: .::2\:~"::,· 
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Hell, I Jt1ute4 1 ~ tnis hegina my real scientific career. 

I tooR a course :!:n physiology, and if I could devote all the 

time that was necessary that .a student would devote, I did 

very well, exceedingly well. 

Who taught the course, do you remember? 

Well, Sher6urne Cook.f;t'whose name is scattered all through 
[po;rd_s -l> r~i....-t<:.] 

these. q 
A 

Ye• rtve tee" it!i" 

,... 
Was it the intoductory physiology course? 

' /\ Sf, 
Yes. ~we had £,,~ ?;/ti. there and a fellow.I've lost 

track o~y the name of Simpso~°fhey were.instructors in 
,..-v-v._, '"- 1.: I.. 0 

the departmenm~nd ~Milton £ose, ilia later took up 

P~1chiaar:t;>~ I ran into him quite a few times when I was 

giving courses on nuclear medicine. 

Theae people were all instructors at tnat stage? 

Yes. They used to play with each ·other, sending fake emergency 

calla--!~fp +~u.;t.n the middle of the night, and getting them 
I.JG.\ 

out and so fortn. It .. , quite a nice place, This was at the ..... 
old Sprecrfe/s ouildin~~ ~eh t't ~owdI guess it's the art 

department on the campus. ~ ~t was a beautiful redwood 

building, probably designed by Maybeck. ~,f;.t housed the 

close to the Mentz Faculty Club. j.aooratory, whlch is very 

(fi!!r wasn•t aware of its, 

that•s where· I came from • 

---..., 
existence 'til much,much later,(b~t;;-

..,,. 
What was:it about the course..-a you thtnLI that caught your 

attention? 

7 

' '' 

KGS: (r.•s~) Well, it was very stimulating intellectually to me. And the place 
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had a beautiful library and I used to satisfy my curiosity 

by going down there and reading books. 

8 

SSH: Was it ~more physiology itself th~n~-~the lecturing talent! 
4 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

of Sherburne Cook? Or w:as it a combination? 

Well, it was mostly the laboratory, which I found very good 

and interesting and .stimulating. •Jm.ii ~ did the usual physiology 

things, like the frog and the turtle and later on the dou·:·and so 

on. 

Were you making any decisions!!' at this stag~ about ·-what you 

wanted to do later in life? 

WellJI had a bulletin from every medical sch99~ in the United 

States. (Laughter) ~I was always looki~g at a course that 

would cut the academic time down to zero. 

Was that for economic reasons? 

.-~. mfne' zes. 
.... . ,,, or 

ioriitidhj"'o""a-•tililHibl£!11!~f~at'lt.-tt~Izrl!!a~t~s~t&gao1 what year was this? 
:::: 

;wneni&er n'ber you took tbe ~ 
'3lX 

KGS: Tllis was in the early t!Mi:tie!(!) t;,his must have been '30 or 

•29: I kept hopping ba~k and forth., 

7 
SSH: You were a sophomore or a junior~ 

KGS: I ~·a sophomore. 

SSH: 9--~• that course enough to .witch your direction towards 

pre-med? 

KGS: Well, ± really took all the courses that were required, like 

zoology,· and we suffered through the shark~ •;'(-f 

ssa: Did you have any personal relationship• with any of these people 

in pn~iologo'o·~ in any of the other science courses you were 

taking? · 
.- ., ·.; 
." .. ":.',., 

. ~~.~~t~ 



,,.· .. 

KGS: 

SSH: 
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Yea, I lived at Cook'• home for some time., and they were 

9 

always ve:ry nice to me. ·Tli.ey had three son• who were young 

children at that point, .Jr used to enjo~ I eventually 
<"7" ' 

married Sherburne Cook'• a·ister-in•law, Doreen Cox. Amil We ran 

away to Loa Angeles, which made him very angry . 

(l,augh} 
.;'(' . . 

When waa this now, after' you/•,;tt.(e in school? 
. - ---- .., 

KGS: Thi• was right in the middle of the Depresaion,:dropped out 

of school, and I realized sooner or later I was just going to 

fiave to go back there and get through. ~~ong the papers 

I have around here is my dipl~l got out of there in '36. 

SS1l: 'Then wltA1; i111pp11ftee9 Was the diploma e itt -physiology? 

KGS: Bac!\elor ..,......_ in physiology, yes. 

SSH: ~;rhat were you thinking at that stage, when you finally got 

xcs: 

SSK: 

your bachelor•• degree, about what your career would be? 

I didn•t· even go to graduation: I was doing some experiment 

tfl:.at r thought w.u important. ~ can't remember now what 

the deal vaa: I was in many fields. 

Were you doing this '94Ne e~on your own time, without an official 

positionf 

IGS: Yes. Tliey gave me azi:y amount of apace 1 need~and a little money, 

SSK: 

very little, o./oo..J $500 
7. . i,.fi.4 --

. Thi• is Cook •J.'J ? 
.\ 

a year. 

~ . "-
Wl\y' did 'he single you out, do you think? 

r 'don't "know; : 
~;··:~ i:~~/ . . . ... : . ;, '. 

He. ~·t have known you were good,. 

I n~~\~~y ~ound ~ut' from l'd.~!-e wu a New Englander typJ,_j 
. -· ·. . -~. -

liad ·~ l:tttle to·:•~Y• 
~'J~~~<f .~ji· ...... ·.. . · .•• 



SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

But it sound• aa though he was encouraging you scientifically, 

anyway. ~it's unusual for an undergraduate to be given .. 
research apace and a little bit of money. 

.co 

Well, he diet!) Ue went away for one stmm1e1t!).gis family was all 

on the Fast ~ast somewher~Rartford, I believe. ~8 he to~ 

.me to iaou~igst.a Hia was very interested in termites. @'r . 
wasn't.terribly interested in termites, but I found out that 

no matter what I waa working on, it became very interesting 

in the end. ~he told me to work out the nutritional 
~ 

requirements of the termite. 'fhere was a very popular theory 
.,..J~ 

going around that wasAmostly by a man named Cleveland, that 
~~~ 

termite• could affix atmoapheric "; hJ<e .... ff'and thereby create 

their own source of protein. WellJwe found out they couldn'~ 

•nd we remgyed the =in]' m1 01'8 IT8&Pi m• ip their gu~ they have 
-:::. 

a big gut filled with microorganism~bich digest cellulose 

and reduce protein in the end. If you treat the termite with 

oxyg@nb"under pre1aure, you can destroy all these organisms. 

'*11d I rUH1il •'*' mck1ngj I did that to termites and took 

careful studies on thei~ body' weightf( ~d that's published 

among t:'he early publication•. It did me a lot of goo~because 

I got interested in nutrition, and I used to circulate around 
'Jli.-.(.~bw- l-1d,~l 

the people on ·t~e Berkeley campus. We had ~Evans, who 
-1 

ran 811 institute which was on the top floor of the Life Sciences ' ·' ·; 
~· 

ouilding, which was rsry head"°quarters. 
~ v 

How did tnat work out? 

~e11 it worked out that termites rieeded almost everything but 
> 

vitamin C, aa I remember the results, to survive as a population. 
~k 

~we later did some work on the water control or•water 
~~ 
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¥ 
env:lronment of the termite. - /r·id'!...:i;/;) 1 the local California 

termite, can•t survive in a very dry place. ·But there's one 
S.."' .. 

that •s :tn Nevada, 1bnrors; ~·b:uc.Je~s:i which can survive in very 

dry areas. We did a paper on that. 

When you say "we" ... : 

11 

Cook and r. 
. Cv 

Oeok and ~ Md:-~ het tha-t" _xou were 
·roe ~v~ ..,..µtl~~ -.:U , er-

r._., I . . L; ,1 la,._-; L}. _.y O.'~ I; . '-"'"-'''..--' 

working in Evans' 
~ 

,institut~wcis ;liat ;iii.at J t ua ulleM o,;as he giving you ,, 
space as well? 

~-;v 
No. I would go ~purified C,:'>.~ ~'" )and things like that, 

f~om the people in the .institute. .. , . 
~ is . '30s 7 ~ 

"'*il:" zi~ •9" thia in the mid•t~•, .zou just received your 
' ~ /\ - /\ 

Iiachelor'a? 
'JD' 

Very early in the ;tid:tidn. · I hadn't received my bachelor's 

degree o~::;.) 
-$1SgSH;;...-.-.---<9~l~t~.-,.e .... a~l~1~ 

..;¥;Cia;iS~11-----!!ff~a. <:fiJl'poor S.F. Cook came back and he'd forgotten what I 

SS1I: 

KGS: 

SS'B: 

~ 

was supposed to do in th.e summer.( for him, that I'd done 

already~!· couldn't ~nterest him in it very much, but we 

eventually puolished it. 

Was that your first publication? 

One of the firlit, yeit!)I did some phot~ynamics studies~: .. t-'·'-
")01. · ulo . 

Harold Blooml'Waa in th~ department. ~we were able to make . -:: 

the root• of oarle,y ~lants ~ ~ light sources. ,g.:... 
I found tfiat very intereat:lng, but I was no match. for Harold 

~;s 
Bloom)and io9IJ matnematics were just way beyond me. I did 

publiaR. a paper witll. him. 
toi-. '<\CV,,- w"r' w2..-.11-.. 

Well I notice t&at from 1934 to 
) /\ 

v;-fu._l 
- II ~ 

19'37 you were :;,_uearch auistant 



at Beri.eley.~ 

~ \ 
'iiSiH• Neu 1 '7nere ua• tha t9 ~n wf:tat laboratory? 

KGS: 

SSH.: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

That was in the pf:tyaiology department. I had the job of 
r~ 

running tf:te issue and preparing all the anilnals and other 
~ ~ 

necessary laboratory things for tbe students, who p.~~e both 

the medical class and physiology .. ;::;>{ '. "'.", 
,._./ 

At that stage had you ever thought of going on to a higher 

degree? 

No, not really. I was naturally thinking of an M.D. degreec 

~ (background noise) I was never reall~ .. ~~le to give 

that amiiition up coinpletely .. 

Were you working with the idea of accumulating some moneyfl 

/o go to medical scnool? 

12 

KGS: It wasn•t possible. ! used co geG •am:fl~atever money I got 

I we~t out and 11pent~til it was all ~one@" \nd then suffered 

tt\e rest of the montn. I didn't have any way of keeping 

SSH.: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS1 

myself dressed properly. My socks used to end at about the 

shoe line. @'i was very poor •. 
' 

Were you doing any reiearch~·'while you were t.;ori<;111 :..L1-.,, •?b? a 
All tf:te time, yea. I f:tad a continuous aeries of projects. 

Were you still working witf:t Cook? 

Yea, he was there, ava~~le all the~~ lhrough until I got 

,mY Ph.D.,_ wfrlc_Ij-_ I did ill CrocJulr ~b~moetl¥9~ 
6-.r Q.__. ~ (,(U.yJ...., J s i-... R oJ.:.\.o : ~ ~ 9-J:, o::t..._c. 1-. 1 SSH~ ~ did tne connection with radioisotopes and the ~adiation 

KGS: 

Lio occur? 

frell we "re just about coming to thalT,,!) I went to a beer party 
) 

with a ounch. of (;;~i:r. that 

of Durant Avenue),\~ got to 

lived in the upper portion 

talking with them about the 



SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH.: 

KGS: 

-SSH: 

KCS: 

SSR: 

KGS1 

cyclotron. ~I was interested in blood and nutrit"'.·~ 

I asked .tnem what elements they could make that were ~ 

~o be. 
interestins:fr \nd it turned· out,lour best bet was radio~ 

phosphorous. 

Do you remember what year this was? 

It was after '31. 'The paper, which was one of the firs· 

that came out of the ~adiation laboratory, was pub lisiie:. 

But puolications took a long time. 
·,s +1.....1 '.'(..,._ 

Now WIMS the phosphorous study in chickens that you ...,..~ 
(\ 

about? 

Yes, we did the study on the effect of P32 on the white c 

~he cl\.icq.1 ~ 
Now, who is '"we"; ~s that again Cook? 

~ 

Well, Cook was in there, in sort of a. bila11 he's dead new, 
• • J_~_:. ·:-~ 

he can't defend himself, but my impression of itfy that he 

was forever smoking cigarettes. lie had a pile of S~c!a:: 

Eveni_!!8 P.2.!!,! about three feet high, and his memory, _r_,_' _ 

powera;weren't the oest. ~ge'd sit there and read the~· 

dmmi. tnagazine~day after day, smoking cigarettes. 

' 
You mean in the ta~ he would d~ that? 

! 

Yes,. in bis office. He had the little corner office on the 

.o/ ~-
right-l'iand entrance to the Life Scienc~ ];,_uilding. ~c: ~'? 

a couple of labs there and we had same other general facili~~ 
0 H,e,-

So he ttas _reading while.-4people were getting the ideas and do:. 

the work? 

R.iglit. 

Who was involved with that phosphorous study in chickens? 
I Y\ 

Well
1
tne physicists were people like Edwaso& McMillan, vho was 
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\_ Lu;c; t..!..o....._ 
very ;izruc!i.. in tbs. act in those days) ~d r..-4:9 Alvarez,• you 

proBaB1y kn~ just got a prize. 

They were in charge of producing the isotope? 
" We'> 

They were running the original 3( ~ cyclotron, which ~he 
o..•J. 5+-,elc.v-. orr :culJ /\ 

biggest meas of gum~and wire•&: cages that youAaee, but it 
,..-;..1-,,.e.'f . . 1 ... 1 H, ~t --. 
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ran very well. ·esz .tr ran all day fl made 14 microcuritfes, 
.:;., ,-~.Q.. ' 

which ia a very small amount of radioactive phosphorous~ 
I 

Why did they become interested in doing biological experiments? 

Well7 tn~y had this machine and they were interested ·in doing 

anythina;e) ~I think they were probably interested in helping 

me, too. <@ ~ went through Profeuor Lavr!i!nce for .most of 

the auppo.rt on that. ~J!.e finally threw ~e out of the Lab, 

' I ~ - -~~~1;:'~ ~ I because tit waa aucli a f«d/,._ phoaphoroua +I) fe o_,· .,rse 

c;;,-.~ks ·o""'. 
'30-si 

r•v~ read that Erne~ Lawrence, in the early and mid+th4:t~ies, 

was very interested in applying the cyclotron to biological 

and medical purpose&. 
· ~ l,.,,J'~ . 50v'c.e of l a~\ cl... .;,.d:-• 

He was, Tiecauae\.!) A. .+l..e o"'lj money~~ Things were 
. .. ft ~ 

very tight iri. those daY,•· They~de me ·~terffmore 
• ~c. I.JO.\. 

radioactive phosp.horous 0 ..C ,.sitting in his office, I gues•, 

and I ?lad a lot ot' proposal• to make.,.'for things we could 

do witb 7adioactive phosphorous. ~1be was at lsose ends, 

. &l>Parently; and brought me back into the fold. He had an 

associate tnat•a died. very recently, ~by the name of 

~nald Coo~, wlio ran things,~ was the first 

_ lieutenant; I gue&s, in the Laboratory. 

Did you tiave ~; go t!lrough ~im to get isotopes? 
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They got so use.d to me that I used to get them by winning small 

battles- wit:li Edw~. McMillan. 

(Laugh) You•d just go up and pound on the door and say, "I 

need some more pho..,fiorous?" 
~·f"' -.. 
I~ want the target to be made out of brass; it just louses 

up the radiochemical. preparation which follows it. (~n)'r 

wanted al~inum. ~McMillan said, "Aluminum isn't go ins; to 

do any good. ;t dissolves very rapidly in acid solution1." 

And I said, ''No it doesn't." And he said, "I' 11 show you." 

~~~ot 1ome al~inum and stuck it in a concentrated nitric 

acid and nothing happened. e<i;is face was;: Y.ery red, and he's 

been needling me all through these years about one thing or_l, 
,,, ~ .. ,· .::"h ~ -

anot?ter. I don•t think lie ever forgave m!@"for givi~g a.'.leuon 

eft•'•' a 1 e•rm?tn radiochemi•tTY(!) W? 1 ch 1 e ,... 

SSH: WellJit probaBly made a bit of difference, too, that here you 

wer~ust a reoeRt or 5:) fairly recent bachelor's degree holder~..._,. 
-G~· 

~and you were showing up somebody much~ along . . , 
KGS: Well) tfiat's partly true. ~ was_ from the California Institute 

SSH• 
' 

of Technology, and tfiey have an excellent staff down there. 

' 
McMillan ban excelle~t man, but •••• : 1-'""5 c) 

Was he largely in charge of the isotope productio~n those 

years? What about Martin Ka'7m.en, when dees he come in? 

"" KGS: . Mart!n KaJlllen wa. very busy in that area. Most of that 

production came on later, We had one technician in theeold 

(J -~f W~Hc +i.1 11 t.,r..'>. 
~ad:tation la!:G'"ll'Hld.A!f &A a 37 iM!fl cyclotron1 which was an 

old wooden .ouildin~ext to ~ilman Hall, the chemistry 

Buiid:tiig • '· ~~ ?nJ.y per1on around that did any work j " '-' ~ ; ~ l I cJ(, : 

· H;':.S. C,o~t-· . /.j,+L_ 
involved was- a M. . . _,CDAdlA~ I've forgotten her front namEt9'or 1 ::t :p, 

~ I 

·:.·~~:/:~ ... . t :-
'4•· ~,;:;- • 

·, . ~ .... 



SSK: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSK: 

KGS: 

SSK: 

KGS: 

SSR: 

KGS: 

SSHl 

KGS: 

where she i•• maybe sh!!!' s not arolind any more, 
"' 

What did y0u do witli. her?· 

Well, the other big thing that happened to me was that Ernest"• 

brotl'ier, John Lawrence, ~ot very interested in radioactive 

phoap~orous, and he l'cnew quite a lot about transmissable animal 

tum~•· ~~e had. a leukemia;ora.fref,o":""which yo~,.:<;~nsmit 
to certain strains of mice. ~he was at Yale at the time, 

.;.;.· 

and he brought a lot out and got me started with leukemic mice 

and mice with S{)lid tum~• J l'f""f ~oi--c...S 
What were you trying to find out? 

I was trying to cure cancer. 
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Weze J&~So you were looking for something that would localize. 

Yes, 

What happened from there? 

Well, we Bad terrible equipment proolen19 at that time~nd 

h,..Q..(_~V("~was always a problem. 

Excuse me, but were you now actually working in the Rad Lab~ 

or did you still have a niche in the fhysiology JepartmentJ

W'ell, ooth. My first ~ory of Joseph. Hamilton was when we were 

weighing out some mouse tissue,• to assay for radioactive 

phoapfiorous. ~Joe came in and sat down on a stool in the 

"o oehind us and introduced himself. He was from the .'lfeurolx; 

}epartme~t at tl\.e U.C. ~edical ~enter. ~.!_ater~0oe deni7 

any of. thls, but I still remember !t. ~ 

T.T th t . 1 7 Pi! ti tf~at:P.. ,.as . a very ear y. iv;a 1:a11 

That was.very early, that was i•i••• C~• ''••i:!a couple of years 
+i..e. 

before the first puli:J.ication ()tllltreatment of mice for leukemia 

with. PJ2~ ~§!' carefully judging the dose, I was able to " '-·'.. . "" .. . 
~·.::: .. . : ~ 
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~re~~+ 
cure about 30.''1 of my animals, T!u!y turned out sterile, and it 

was a Y.!!!]· careful dosage routin~ I had to follow. 

How were you determining the dosage? 

Well, I got a stand~r0112 McMillan. McMillan said, "This 

standard emits SQQ ~particlesr-at yas mnet haue SI-
/I > s ,, 

'?i"e0.i\ Beta pat ticlee ,ti\~ per. minute, and I built myself a 
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standard out of uranium ox:!:de, which was a powder) q ,;f a,.f ;+ 
to discharge the electroscope a~ the same rat~~-~I 
~a,:ti::...s l1... ~te . " 
rat tb~standardief'E!1Dits 500 particles.~since the micrq_, 

,-.. I I\ .,,.. • 

curiies is i-k e. di~tegration rate of a certain 
II 

amount of any isotope) \11 of our radioactive phosphorous 

was Based on that standard. 

SSH: How did you determine biological effectiveness? 

By blood counts, mostly{.\ ~if they fell out of sight, why, 
I \:.> ~ 

KGS: 

ull'Ually tne animals would die. 

SSR: @':'did y~ find that there was significant localization? 
~ &.. ~ 

KGS: Well, in the f:lone marrow-. .Q' those wei:e the very beginnings 
~ - ~ 

of radidtograph~ tF!ose da..,.,lt @tther people in the Lab, 

whose names I've been tTy~ng to remember, who were physicists, 
\AV'L. . ' . 

' ~elpful to~ ~ 

SSlt: 

KGS: 

SSB.: 

KGS: 

SSH1 

A II 

I~ve read sometfiing stating that Hamilton was responsible for 

developing the technique of radioautography. !:Un' t*? 
~~:t•< 

No. ·We nad a Dorothy .AXelTod\ who made 11!allY radioautographs, 
___ -.., Q, ..... :.tte....- a,~ 

-"with·mbstly plutoni~because it"• an alpha ~I! you get 
. ~ 

beautiful pictures. 
+'- ~ I.JO.,... 

But that was later, wasn•t it? That was tl\a1¥ moi>e-

Mu~ mucli later, yes. 

Do you Kn.ow- anything aoout who was responsible for the initial 
Joi..t... 

development of tli'e tecli.nique? Was that ~ at Berkeley? 



KGS: It wu done at Berli:eley by 
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ii. a.+. [!.JA.,).·.: r~--LJ. 
81E. young Belgi~ 

~ 

Eeud of siae Q~ 

(efdp ~Plf2--

SSH: He wu killed in the war. ~ 
!':GS: No. 

SSH: That must have been •ort of a cover-up that I read the~. 

KGS: I guess it was •. ~ I don't know~what was wrong with 

him, ,he bad a very nice wife. ? 

'1./0~ ~ ''"" 4' ~ e Ji' J7 • 
That was in the f11•t .,. j,9 ~e die? SSH: 

'.!.0\ 
Well, it was the early efthties, I think. It was before '37. ;;. KGS: 

:olai:i- #e and bis wife lived in a little one room apartmerlt d~l 

that' I used to live in. The landlady would come busting in 

any time of day or night and clo•e the curtain• to protect 

the place, or something like that. ielt 1 ;Qu .l:) it was one 
~ 

of those fisbbawl jobs, you know. You couldn' t relax with 

her in the area . 

..es!!. Mo pr1u&c; 't a1 ,_,..., 

SSH: 

··KGs; 

Well, what was the response to your work with the P32? Wai 

" there excitement about a potential cancer cure? 

Well, we we;~ very enthusiasti~d other people wer~too, 

9-1-e ffu:o1'.icle't · '"" ~,.; tv.s science writer, Gobind Lal) &
wrote a one page dissertation on radioactive phosphorous. 

HOW db )Ga .,ell fti• la•• n=a?S2--
· .. ' .: .. ,: 

·us. elotshid i.2'1 aa•s an Tpdjgp Eait Jpd1ap tygQ.. 

ITIT~I !o . ". ~11,0 ---· q~: 

i:C1t· !J A b; t- tHnk S> 

, _.:.._;:-:..~. > 

. ,.:.., 
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I-A-I ~ 

I have a copy of that among all these papers around here ~ 

the. paper, new U I can fhuP 

.-tt 1•11 •aaly gi:e H u yaJ....!!..e.:2111•9'1 had people +;,,,,ewata,9-

come in througli.my office when I was at San Francisco. And 

l""I 
every once in 'LJhile I met the original peraon who did the 

original work. So I had this thing on the wall and I just 

said, ''Well you •re wrong. I did the original work -, ,. -~ q-o 
for yourself." (iJi% ~ere was an Australian character by ~he 

name of Sharp,.... I think they became Sharp !!_lectronic1....- \,...,o 
. -+le. - ~" 

thougnt he waa~firat investigatol"(!>~ut that ~~n't so. 

Who was working with you~ on these early P32 1tudies7 

What role was John Lawrence playing? 
,.J 

Jolin Lawrence was really th.e director of the project~ and his 
wo.~ 

brother Ernest, who ill very fond of hi• little brother John . 

What sort of accomodation• did John have at that stage? Becaii1"9-

tttti ts ~ ~ou're still talking about the period before 
. ( 

he comes permanently to Berkele'(!);ie'• still going back and forth 

7 
to Yale. 

~Yale, yes. Well thEf came out one year on a full-time basis~ 
,_ ~ ).,; ... ,._+ c-

./""'d ~ couldn't live anywflere,.m. ~ tried them uieh the raculty 

eJ.u& and.he was bitten to death_by fleas .. 

He lived with hi• l>rotlier for {)mile, too, didn't he? ~ 

I don't: TcnoW too much. about hi• . comings and going•, Somewliere 

along that· line. fie. married Amy Bowles, who waa a very lovely 

girl, ·~nd vecy wealtfiT, incideritallr. 

' + 
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SSH:: .J; !k!~,jhat was 1~42 1 so that it was a little bit later.~ 
-1KGi-..i·'"-----1l-<111i~&.;"7q.. ---- • ---------. 

;;::::----- Aebuo;.,/d 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

W-ere you working with Paul ~l? 

Well, Paul was very helpful in the Lab, and he was 

a very efficious guy. ~Robert Stone didn't give him the 

credit lie deserves., He ran that million volt X-ray tube 

from the beginning for Robert Stone, which he mentioned in 

his. 12'tter. ~!le later became the ambassador of isotopes 

/\ r: - " "?'> iih-. <:::tr' -for the ~tomic anergy 'g()UJli~ _.,. 't had a very pleasant 
I\ 

association with llim. I got interested in neutrons&- th_is 
·~s . ~ 

was in the late ~"h!Ues~ \nd I ~ompyed t~t!.-effects of 

neutrons on mouae tl.llD~~nd h~nter:fered with the 
., 4.e;i-- /~ 

radioactive phosphorous deposition in M!e tissues. ~ 
~ 

neutrons were very useful in causing tissue damag110@--
-=- ' + f)f ,\• ~ I 

~hat was published, Paul did the neutron dosages~ because I 

wasn•t in any position to do it. 

Had they begun cancer therapy at that stage? 

" 'tes, this was during the period where we had the 60~ 

cyclotron at Crocker Lab. 

SSH: Can you tell me about the decision to try neutron therapy 

on patients? Were you involved with that in any way? 
out 

KGS~ Well, when we "founc!Athose funny particle~ were neutrons~--
. . 

-no one knew-what a neutron was in those days...- 1verybody got .. 
in tlie ac~d I did my study, which I'm still very proud of. 

~it's a very useful tool. ~ liany years later some 
~-;-

\ 

Russians thought.they had discovered this effect of neutrons 

on the di•triliution of radionuc~des :tn the. body. ~hey 
published their great experiment as proo~ ~I sent a reprint 
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to acme place ~y off in Russia somewhere., stating ~hat 

we bad done, and it wa.8 r:much earlier tlian theirs by, oh, 

a generatio~practically. 
+i.. e. 

What do neutrons do toAdiatribution of .•. ? 

"'-"> 
Well, th.e.y"re about six times more effective than X-rays, ~ 

a rule of t~b that we use) 't~n,for ion(!"or dose for dose. 

~ neard from those Russian•, you know they ~ere there) 

)\nd they were very pleasant about the whJJle thing. 

Wel:,getting back to the neutron therapy, were you a part 

of that operation? 

~t 
No, I vas juat in th.e aame lab. Let'• 1tar~with Crocker Lab, 

~ \{>r- ~ x_ott•., '"-~<.QV"-'"t-1 
because it never really got:built yet. But, it was buirt, and 

~ ~ 

I don~ t tcnow why they- tore it d~ ~hey claimed it was too 

heavily contaminated with things like plutoniumy,'and 10 on. 

But you don't think that wa• true? 

'"'· Well, I don't think 10, no. I was very carefull .,r ;e Ts ccn 
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nandling stuff like that.~ instated on recovering everything 

I gav~in the way of doses of radioactive element• to animals. 

And you can knock on ~bd, but I'm one of the pioneers that 

~ doesn't have. leukemia. 
era(..~;..-. [_~.,...~·t..y 

SSH: ftd like to talk about th.at a little bit later; let' 1 talk 

KGS; 

SSH:: 

KGS: 

about Crocker • 

.Well, the_ people at Crocker were people that John Lawrence 
-------·--·--·· 

attrac;t!~\.,.~~ was Lawrenc~t-~~,lios~- of these people 

went t&:rougM because I ~uld-iinow them what we did wiJ:h. 

our equipment.~:-:::rked with me for quite l\_Jhile, 

Wliere did Tie come. from? .. 
H:e wa• from U.C,', ~ tlie department of agricultural enftineeringty'/ 
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SSH: Wffat MtJ ~had he previously been interested in radioisotopes? 
-:::: 

KGS: No, ne just came i~ooking for part-time work, and they put 

him on as a radiochemiat-biologiat t)'t>e, 

SSH: ~~ere yo~by this time'.1): a full~,ime employee of 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

the Crocker Radiatio~ Lab? 

For450$ a month .. 

..:FF<1t!>'rr-<$!,T:S~GiJ-.a-mac;~n:Utl:lbi--1Huonw{,,.~ ;;a• that brought about by your 

association with John Lawrence? 

Yea. 

It waa fttat sort o;J'~ogical for you to come along "·"I 1
,, " '"'-? 

·Ht" 
Yea, I was doing hi• work. We were•treating patient• 

with l'euiemia with radioactive phosphorous@' \nd my job 

waa to do the excretion bit with the stools and ao on, 
? 

SSH: How waa that decision made, to treat the first patient, I 

believe it was in 193{!)~ 
~ ~ 

KGS: Yea, it waa ~Jhriatm.a• Evl!@ er aomettring like tttat, like thef 

-..$@1 remember I got a call at hem~ I was supposed to 

come in right away. I don't think the Lawrence• ever really 

trusted my radiochemistry, so they got Tuttle to do radiochemistry 

for 80Jfiile. 

SSR: .Why would they not trust your radiochemistry? 

KGS: I don't know. I wasn't a chemist, for one thing. 

SSH! But Tuttle wasn't either. 

KGS: No, he W.an't@'0"'I'm trying to think of the other people 
'·· .... ~. o..~e"'-

we had a~und therl@ ;_here was • Martin Ka,:u.a. 
~-t .-:. ·-

SSifl Re wa•.~o.ing a lot of it, wasn't he? 

KCS: Yea, 'fie, really knew chemistry. 

7 
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SSH: Well, that was his background, 

KGS: Yea. 

SSH: Was Seaborg in the picture at al~t that stage? 

KGS: Well, at a distance. Re wa• eA,1¥ involved in the Atomic 

Energy C011111ission. But Crocker Lab in the early days was 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

ZGS: 

BSH1 

SSH:. 

KGS: 

a very strange plac~ ~e had all these characters around 

throwing their weight around. We had an Alfred Marsh~, 
who was a very fine cellular.physiologbt ,r guess he would 

Be. ~I read in the paper where his sister was looking 

for him~~he went to Berkeley, and r guess he wasn't 

anywhere near there, tie' d not been there for years. tmd fQ 

ll;1lll: iato h'•; ;, I used to run into hilnd1"every once in '\,;· 

while • ..:J:ic l:aac Li~e always hates John Lawrence, because 

he thinks he gave him a raw deal. 

On what specifically? Do you know the background? 

Well Ma.~sh~ had a fellowship, which waa quite a nice f ellowshii:, 

~d John just let him run do~and·had nothing else to offer 

h:l:ln. 

~ ~ 
'Rti• "RS ••r.I was this in the war years? Beea1Hc ha 1eaoes --· 

:::: 

Before. before. 

IJ&G tttf:> 
·~ Yes. 

Wasn•t there aome political controversy too?' 

Well the only political controversy I heard about was the 

LaW:encl-a try~ to move the first year medical school to the 

.:. ~.c.J ~dical i;;nter[} .... c;.,..__ ~ ..... t.AS.U>] 

SSH: But that was later, waa it not? 

xcs: Well, it tiappened late1@"out it was continuing on for ~ whole 
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generation. 

SSII: How early do you remember them trying to do tfult? 
'30~ 

KGS: Well, in the late ~b:l:!'t!:l:es, I would say.lb the first I beu:...~ e u. ·"' c 

oC. ;+ • -.r.. 

SSII: Why were they so intere1tted in haviilg it moved? 

KGS: Well, everyone was ~ery critical of the U.C. ~dical c;_nterzt.j-

·ti,.fW ;.f~ld-fashioned 1tchool and i~ old-fashioned faculty. 
_.._.. A - A 

SSlf: Well, let's finish with the P32 therapy~ecau1e that's an 
(\ 

KGS: 

interesting episode. Can you tell me about the first patient 

treatment on Christmas Eve? Did you go in when you were 

called at h0111e? 

Well, I went in and did my job. And not verJJ I wasn't 

interested in that,' it wa• kind of a big grandstand act. 

SSB.: For who•e benefit? 

KGS1 The. Lawrence., John and Ernest. 

SSH.: Wa• thi• again to attract funding? 

KGS: Yes, o.. ... J. tA. ... C • 

SSH: 'What wa• tbe baau for making the •tep from the animal 
~. 

experiments to buman therapy? 

KGS: Our reaUlt• on nlice in the early day•; on monkey•~; 
eventl!Ally had •ome monkey•. 

SSH.: · ·I belie9'e that P32 therapy for leultemia peters out in the 
/\ . 

war years. Was that simply because :i.t .was realized that it 

was. not effective? 
" . '.-:9:(;:; 

Well~. I dcin 't thint. that it ever· got a fair chance. If you 
.~~ ·- ' ~ ' --

can cure ·~uae· fe.u~a wit:n. ~32,· you can cure human leukemia. 

KGS: 

,.,. : But no ;~tte !I.ad 'tfi}gu~it enotlgh to gtve them the amount that 

<;~:'\? ·, • tR~:~~ld at~f fi,;~; · ..•. · .. 



_,,__, ... ~, . ....-. . ......... ......... . . ' 

SSR: 

KCS: -

SSE: 

KGS: 

SSH; 

KGS: 

SSH.: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

RGS: 

SSR: 

KGS; 

SSH: 

Yo.u mean they were underdodng? 
H~·· 

Underdosing and letting the disease keep ahead of t::l. 
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esta5lisffed the letfial dose 
'[l'•\iv•·..0...1 Low - QH I'" 

monkeys. 
Cl.-

And MTs, ~ did the 
/I 

cell counts for ~ ~ ~ doae 1 of rl,,bcv , ~ · ' · 

'O'f- ago~ if I remember correctly, 2 1/2 millicuret1'kilogram 
(\ 

b·odyweight@'~would just about kill half of them. 

Why were the Lawrence• afraid to take that one extra step? · 

'To really give an effective dose? 

Well, I don~t know, part of it was the shortage of P?2, we had 

trouble 1!laking enough on the newer cyclotron that they built and 

put it in Crocker Lab. 
r.c': 

The~li.. 

(,o'.' 
And yet the ~ was a better producer of isotopes than the 

37 ''iifteh, wa1n~t it? 

Oh, much, yes, much oetter. 

But it still wasn't enough for adequate.,. 

Well)it just didn't bave-·t:he outl>Ut to do it wtth~ 

What was the response of the medical community, and specifically 

the medical school in San Francisco? 
::;:. ~ 

They were intei:ested in what we were doing. A man' 1 name ·. . w. oz.. C-1- ~J \'11!.t•tr". 
pops up in~Stone'·• tape, Stacey1~was in there. 

And r rememf>er S.F. Cook. going to San Francisco with me, with 
a..Jli,I.. 

our leukemia studies ill the effect of P32 on leukemia and so 
' t/' 

forth •. @t remember talking to M~er, who was just a young 

man tfiertj ~done of the therapi1t~~e got leukemia case• and 

10 forth. 

Is tnat wflere you were actually treating the patients? 



KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

SSH: 

ICGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

No, they were aie ·- a....:~vfe...±-Qf 1 , moat of them 1 and they 
; "+o I- -.c . .ire• c e 

came ~r John MllPeh_ for their -~ work, • Law:rence Tuttle, 

wl'io was kind of a cfiaracter@"'anyway;-\;'m very fond of him; 

r•ve lost touch. with him.~~sed to talk to these patients 
~ 

and Rind of "play doctor." CJohn thought it was me, and ,_J 

he blamed 111e for i~and got very upset. 
-~Gk),:f. ·- _.., 

John th""iift~hat that was his role as a doctor,aRd Ret ,, -
Oh yes, a doctor-patient relationship. We went right by 

the oook on that. 

\Vas there a problem in those days about patient treatment? 

i R:now- that 
-f.·J~- 'YOs 

become.a a big iuue ~he mid~s onwards,;> 

~ patient treatlllent on theB~rk~ley-~~~~-

Well, ·I don't think any patients got treated on the Berkeley 

campu~cept the ones that went into John's laboratory there. 

@!t became Donner Lab. @-~en they had a pavit'f{m '.fl\'-

the ~w•nfty Jfe.,ua-7at Cowe~l Hospital. 

Hut in these early days all the patient treatment was done 

at tne'111edical school with_ medical faculty preaiding. 
/ ::::. 

Down in the physics department at U.C., in the Radiation 
-;:: ::: 

Lab, UD,der John Law:rence.'• direct.ion. 

~~flat was all right with the ~edical ~hool? rAridr they 
·.-~/ 

weren't worried about the fact that phyaicists ••. · 
~~ e. 

Well Jonn Lawrence was never accepted inA111edical school. He 
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) [~~ ~~-'-"t ] "" _. 
wasn•t a· t>oard m~r of a;;§thing, which they always looked Jew"'-

~ ;~ 

upon there. you•ve got to be certified ",.. .., '\ M<I something, 

hopefully radiology. Jut the ;,adiology ~epartment just wouldn't 

have · liiln. 



tt? I tt •• 't#i I SP 
n * as t ,, ·; 

SSH: Why was that? 

KGS: ~Stone didn't like him. 

SSH: Was that just a personal thing? 

KGS: I think it was kind of a personal thin&!7'3nd a political thing. 

SSH: Did Stone look upon Lawrence as a threat to his monopoly over 

all forms of radiatton? 

KGS: No. I don't know if he felt that way, but Stone really owed 
I/ 

Ernest Lawrence a lot. He made the 60 .._. cyclotron available 

)..:-, °" 
that ~etor-"Stone did. There was 

I 
for the neutron therapy 

' -0 ~ ' - . 
another man

1
who worked with Stone, by the name ~Larkin, who 

waa upset by all of this, because Larkin thought it was his 
r.:=cv 'H. 

neutron therapy. ~~~Stone's wealthy patient• used 

to roll up with their chauffeurs and their iced champagne. 

:Lt the Laboratory they had a big field day that afternoon; 

we all got s"'4cked on champagne and I thought it was 

wonderful. 

SSH: What was the breakdown of labor? You have John Larkin, who 

KGS: 

was an M.D., and Robert Stone, and then John Lawrence was 

involv~~in the early day~n that neutron therapy. What 

were the three M.D. •s do.ing? 

~ng for power,.~ 
' (J;11:t1ghl '.ffm~ 
(It'• as straight as that, 

t.Jae U:~ 

KG~s~.~~~-'YT~e~.~~ 

SSH: e~ you expand on that7 

Building on their own personal a11!bition& and regaining and 

maintaining control over tlie program, 

27 
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SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

How waa thia ~ying for power expressed? 

Well, usually by the type of papers that people would 

give at scientific meetings. 

What do you mean when you say that? 
. py. 

wrote a textbook on nuclear medicin~~~ And she 

got up at a meeting we had in the early days and said 
I 

that radioactive phospho~s ~asn't anything that you 
· ... :~~ ~ ~ +lo.!.•' 

could use, °lhat it was ~aQ.-4,n an X-ray machine, and 

ry, , 
you could do anything with ~d X-ray machineJthat you 

I 

could .do with radioactive phospho~s or anything else. 

~John Lawrence was sittinii; besi.de me, and thh was 
'-·· 

a slap at him to the worst dimenaion. ~h Edith 

~~Q~v~:~r~·~k~··•~_eventually became grandmother of nuclear 

energy, And she'd go around, give courses to radiologists 

who were never really well-prepared in the field anyhow. 

What was John Lawrence's response? 

28 

He was very upset~but he didn't do anything on the sur:ace 

about it. There was a lot of under the table negotiating 

going on. 

About what? 

Abo\ttt \ .r:'.<\/ ~suallylth~ control of things. 

'• 



SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH. 

SSH: 

been the.re very long when I was 

one day with ~Stone.Jr' ~d 
walking down the hall 

) ..... c.. -;~,:: 
the dean,-Bee~r Smtth' l 

came out, and offered me the directorship of the Radio

activity Center~ight then and there. And I wa>i 

naturally very happy a~ont it. This was after my Ph.D., 

29 

by the way, and made Stone furious. He said he was ...:...<.....:.' ) 
rfl;<l,t/, .· . 

~ec. ~kd r ~ot promoted)or do anl!lther thing for me. 
" +o f~ ·.15,""" 

I said, "Do you want me iH' 11*:1.me?" And he said, "No." 

Why was he furious? 

Because he wanted ~o control it. He wanted to run it. 

But you wer~t that >itag~~e;e you pot).in the department .c---- ' -
of ;_adiology. ~asc~'t t.he R;adio~ct~v~ty Center~:.-~es;earch 
-4ctefJabranl~ ,_,_ -'f',. -,_, - ,_,_,t, .... 

No, it was set up on it's own budget. 

9tt, WU w9-

Yu, 9-

So he really didn't have much control. 

KGS: Didn't have any, yea. 

-ssB:~.~~~~~Wl~~ta~t~.~.~.~?~s;>.-

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

So 'they were sniping at me for years over that, -e.ve.r~ a• 

long as they were around. 
' ~~ <V 

What was Smith's reas;on~:c.k.)in appointing you 

director? 

Wel; he spoke to the deans of fharmacy and ,DentistryJ 

jnd that 1 s what they wante~1hey wanted somebody that 

could lead them around and help them out and not control 

it like a patent. 

What happened after the in1f1-~~~of the Q.adioactivity 

l:ese.arch ia~and the fact 'tf:at.~s upset that he didn't 
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µo"~t 
-KG5-:.. ____ .. - .... __ 1' 1 n1e1 (Packgre1:1!'ld nobe) . '""" .; c' cie+' 4»..-;}. ·-

SSH:. 

KGS: 

SSH: 

lCGS: · 

SSH: 

tcGS: 

SSH': 

KGS: 

Now Crocker Lab opened in 1930 I forget -what. <11on-th- it;"-

~-Can you t.ell me hqw people came to be employee,;;~.._ 

how peraonnel waa attracted? 

i.ie. 
Well, moatly by word of mouth. The people ~ had there 

were ~people aupported by a grant, \1ker:~e weer;;.--:;.,,, . / ..,..,'_ 
talkiR8 aliette J;leS!to~ Manh~. ~forgotten what ..._.' ,\ 

fellowahip he had,' I think it waa a _ _,!'I_:.::."-.:.-'....;:-:"-.""<.'-: __ _ 

fellowship. 
i 

Had he been on campu~f;l'before Crocker opened hi• B&A~ 
,/ 

No, he waa brought in as an out-of-atate perao~;,~"-

aft e1:1t of state ~e~•~ 

Now,, who would have b'een reaponaible for that? Would 

that have been one of the Lawrences? 

One of the Lawrencea probably accepted him al! a fellow. 

I helped him quite a _bit in tne area; I helped him get 

a car. ~anytime anything happened)! was the firat 
- \' -r 

to learn about it. e:~e left in l' er~~ich he wai;; 

very diaaatiafied wit~the performance of the Crocker 

Lab and what it could do for him. 

Why do you auppoae th.at John Lawrence let hia grant run 

down? 

. () :_ · .. _ r· ~ ·I :,,... ' 

I don't know-. I waan 't in on any of the deciaions which ·,J-'• ~,A,f._ 

at the time. ~ eventually left the Lah completely. 
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Well)that was after your Ph.Il:!:J i;AOYgl! 1 th.at nas 

No. Before. 

Aa I said, I was always interested in nutrition. And 

I needed an income a bit greater than $50 a month. 

Even in those day&-¥OU kAm.Ei that wasn't very much .. 

So I built a home in Richmond. I built the place 19ck, 

11tock and b.arrel. ·~it; waa tile 4e:l! ef.,Jyly, I '( c/ 
~esnher 1when I started.)! bought some cheap lots out 

in Richmond. On• the 4th of July we started digging 

the foundations. 
ok, 

It wa11 hot, and,.mi that i;;oil was 

very hard. (~\;rr built a little house with one bedroom 

and a great big living room) )\lumbing and fireplace 

and everything. And we were in before Christmas. And-

~hat was my half-time job, transferring my activities 

over to the sale of laboratory animals. 
,. 

I notice on four t.irritvl ... dz:.c: 1939-1942 private budnesi;;. 

~. cilat ~ 

That was it. ______ ___,/ 

, When 1 t W;,9 b2 ppening Q.. 

~ f~und out how to raise laboratory mice in large nlDllbers 

by using a J:e.+M 1.. , I can't uy invented, but 

developed. ~·I found out that mice needed about five 

timea the vitamin intake that dogs di~ aeil "1eryone 

raiiied them on dog p8l.lets, which was a very poor, 

unrewarding thing to •o. I got it developed to the point 

Wh.era I could get _ one mouse for every breeding female 

, __ ... ,-

31 



SSH.: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

'··. I;· 

"" I had in the laboratory) ~ich I had~ a little huilding 

back of the home I huilt. 

To whom were you selling the mice? 

Mostly to the Navy. They went to 

lab primaril~\, tte developed a lot 

Doctor ~ger's 

" of influeJa vaccines 
.I 

and I don't knOJ"' what else with theae mice. And, it got 

so big that I was selling two and three thousand mice 

per month. 

Ia that the K~er who now ia writing a lot about 

o.i!J..2li? 
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Yea, I think it muat be. He's quite old no~he's 20 

years older than I ~yway. He'a been a bacteriologist 

at UC for many years. 

Then I'm sure it's the same one. So the business was 

doing well? 

we17 I made a lot of money. (Laugh) 

Why did you leave it? (J:.augh) 

Well, we had a couple of cars and I had a nervous 

exhauation experience~ I just wasn't happy doing 

anything with anybody or anything else. So I aold it 
ul..o 

to a poor fellow ~I don't think understood how 
~ 

to do a thing like that. 

And then what did you do? 
~ 

'I}lat wa~bout th.e. time we opened the door "'~crocker 
·:-{Ali again. G~I waa hired by j,oseph HBll!ilton, who 

ccrr~. 
headed up the secret W48-A engineering of the Manhattan 

Eliatrict. {I' 



..................... ......_ 

We.ll;the Crocker had been opened for a little while 

before the war. 

Ye~ 

'-I think it opened in 1937. The Donner opened in 1942. 

I never had anything to do with Donner Laboratory or 

their people. 

How aeparate were the two? ~from talking to -,.. 

people it aeema to me that they were run aa atrictly 

c::;-· independent entitie~ that ~ _ 

They wer~ ;hey were· both under John Lawrence' a control, 

I think. '~,?'~ Corneliua Tobiaa waa h.ia man. Hardin 

Jonea became hia man. Bardin Jonea atarted out at the 
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Crocker Laboratory. 
(.tl'""\lr_l· 7 

~Did 

~ 
you have any, both of you being phyaiologiata, 

(\ 

I had Hardin aa a atudent, more or leaa.~ 
------~ ____________ _, 

-----· 
~;;;:ld ·:~~; get him to do anything right; hia tracer 

atudiea weren't, I thought, adequate. He juat wanted to 

do hia own thing. 

Did you have any dealinga with him later on in life, 

when he waa eatabliahed in Donner Lab? 

No, none at all, really. 

Going back to the opening daya of Crocker Lab. John 

Lawrence, of courae, waa ther~until Donner Lab waa 

opened. And Hamilton waa there from the very beginning? 

When John moved out of hia office in Crocker, Joe 
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SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSll: 

Ir 
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Hamilton moved i~~ 1t uaa jast lHte ~ba;:rwith thb 

new secret project. 

How did that come about? Do you know why Crocker and 

Hamilton were chosen to run tin!, 9ou 0 te talking A~~;;'-

~the fission metabolism" 6 ,., .., 0 -<> experimen ti;. 
~ i' .{ 

Yea. ~ell, Jose~h Hamilton haa.aupport of Ernest Lawrence. 

'A:;'cf>ne became quite ·capable in the paysics necessary 

to run a cyclotron, So they turned the 60
11 ~ cyclotron 

over to him. 

Do you know how he became interested in radioisotopes? 

I know he was involved relatively early, before he even 

came over;"on a permanent basia~to Berkeley. 
~ .~ .. + 

Well, I told yo11-.::.•·0f my memory of his p11H1utl visit 

to the Lab. He was juat a young resident in neurology 

34 

interested in doing something interefung. _ . :i- -] 
I"'(, ,..._-\Jt,,,"t-1, ,,,,.t. · - ·.cf-' 

And you ~hink that visit was what pre ipitated; ~t? 

Well, he waa hired on the staff by then. ~hey gave 

him a laboratory that he could run. He was interested , :'•. 
V-V-"'--....----.... ....., 

in the metabolism of various element'(!) I was a guinea 

pig of hia. He worked out the excretion of bromide in 

the bod~- \nd I saved a urine sample every time I had 

one, until it seemed wrong to ~throw them awaYt,H---rC.-· 

ga: e sham auey to •amenn..$- (SSH laughs) You know that 

funny feeling. 
c_. 

4811 (I a11gh1ngly) Deet~oy1ng eci enH Fi c e•ddenee'. 

Well, even before that~e had done some 

radioaodium work with. Stone, Jn fact he puhliihed in 

1~36, I believ~before he waa really over on the Berkeley 



ICGS: 

-SSH. 

IH:l61 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

side of the bay. 
~ 

JS 

Well,Hamilton always waa vacillating back and forth. 

Ua.aR-

¥es9-
Do you know anything about those early radioaodium 

experiments? 

I don't know anything about th~ I don't know what he 

did with Ston~xcept what Stone aaya. :,'.\r;d" the main ._.... -~· 

interest had to be radioactive iodine:!'.f'in those early 
--~ 

daya. It's a fission produc~a you know. ~~ ~ -

131 with 111eight day half;life waa really developed 

from the uranium materials that were in the nuclear 

reactor, in the pile. ~~he Atomic Energy Commission 

began shipping out batches of ,31 to any of the aub

contractora, which included ua. When I got it at the 

~diation ~blat Crocker Laboratory, I waa quite a bit 

in control of ~boratory policy. ~I interested Earl 

Miller in using radioac&ive iodine to inve&tigate 

thyroid diaeaae and ao forth. @:he aet up a lab there;:i./' 

at U.C. Medical Center. ~_.!t ha::-became quite a famous 

laboratory. "fhey named it after h~W.liti he retired. (Laugh) 

Kind of a gift you get out of the University; Jake• 

40 years. 

~ 't that •n•netbJnJ" I know Hamilton continued his 

iodine atudiea af~er the war. :au.t 1t 'a i•'llally t~~ 
w.r ~ Q_, a__._,+..; , 

lot of hia work on the naturally occurring, wbat a tQa c 
~ ~ 

~fH"tl l 11'8!11:t 1 w~thinga like the bromide-chlorine studies 
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that h.e1d done before .the war, aodi~ all tA~ 

"fte@11&·•1ly OCQi!l!Ihrg elemeAt9 But that pretty much 

36 

dropped out of the picture after the wa1l£Y8!1d \, e b~u.... a, _J

Wel1t I gueaa it did. We were all mainly concerned 

with atomic bombs. 

'7 
Why was that, just because 

importan4f and you had the 

the AEC thought 
<; 

technique? ., 
Well, that's where our money came from. 

O<. 

it was;; 

..ltttd "t'!tat was eaei,ish1 Were you in on that very early 

war reaearch? Do you know why Hamilton and the Crocker 

Lab were chosen? 
,, 

Was it aimply becauae of the 60 :i..l'I 

cy.clotron? 
it 

Yea, primarily,becauae when I got in the group1was really 

aecret: I wasn't aupposed to know anything. i~j"'Y.ou 

can't help but Mnd out)the~tjust by osmosis. When he 
...... _ .. -

hired me, I waa there as a laboratory technician 1, 

gueaa~o.A., 

~he sought you 
/\ 

1 out, ~ow had you met up again~j'after 

your episode with animal breeding? 

I don't remember. I left there under kind of a cloud. 

i: didn't get along very well with John Lawre.nce and 
--;;4 ~ M\.-·t,;t,:.:\ ...._\:_~ ,_;,:t-t.._ (oL °"7 ' ffr·,_~ -< 
· Ernest of' course, his big brother• but ~was also very 

0 

) . . 
nice to me.<fi made auch a mesa hi the i,.aboratory without 

a hood for a muffle furnac't!) _t.::_ I made theae dhgusting 

_smells, mufflihg human feces in open ail(;)-J'" (laughter) 
<·-· 
there was a narrow little wil.kway between Crocker Lab 

--and the old L!horatory. ~ ~an see 1'on Cook.sky in 

•":,. 



SSH: 

KGS: 

the back of my mind, coming in one day. He was 

grabbing his throat, coming in the door, -,,, i1c. 

terrible smell was. (Laughingly) ~I said, "You 

can't do this kind of work without a proper hood. And 

I have to do it, so this is what we're faced with." 

Well)he went over to Ernest Lawrence right away. 

And you got a proper hood. 

And I got a proper hood. Looked like a steamboat,Ywil-h;c 
_._, 

~ eetie7 -

(background noise} 
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SSH: 

KGS; 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

. ...... 
·~ I• 

Were your differences with John Lawrence mainly[~.: _.:,,J 

o~personality: M' rnh~ ~~·1t of L.L..i·-1,1.---

I thought;. it was oased on a matter of performance. 
p.• .... ~ ~- ( ,., ' ,• .... ~& 

I expected, ~ out of him, which he was incapable 

of giving. 

You mean scientific performance? 

Well, yes that, and in everything. He was a terrible 

laboratory man. And he was also very late on many occasions. 

:1J:n1\"r 1d show up walking the floors trying to be present 

when he needed something and, •• :~) 

When you say "terrible laboratory man," do you mean 

that he just wasn't very skilled in laboratory procedures? 

He wasvery un•mnbiaextrous. One of the biggest break-
1o~ /~ ;.,.,~ ' ~ 

throughs ofAP32 ln an animal tumour, which we were using 
A ...... ,,.. 

one of Ernest Lawrence's. fancy instruments to measure, 

turned out to be some contamination on thumb. 

~he simply g.ot some of the stuff on his thumb·~· and ~·i,,. 

PRlVACY ACT MATERIAL REMOVED 



SSH: 

KGS: 

- [-¢.<.. ·,>-..<Jru~J 
~went right off the scale. Th.at kind of thing. 

~ 

@- What effect did his lack of performance have~-
e;....- ..., ... ~ 

¥0" tMiikj on the way research- conducted it at Donner 

Lab? 

I think it held him up, especially when he went to 

1~U.C. liedical &nter or anywhere else. People would ... __ ... 

tend to downgrade him, because of lack of experience and ... 
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SSH: 

KGS: 

~ you thinL there was any tendency, as time went 

on, for him to go less and less often into the Lab~nd 

become more and more concerned with administrative duties? 

Well, I saw so little of him in those years that I don't 

know what he did with his time. He also was pretty heavily 

SSR; 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

invo~ved with. Corn~li~s ?obias and Hardin Jones. ~hey had 
. Ae(~. -,k,L, 1.1..9. u.....:t ' ' . ~~=:"-r.: 

a h~&;.,::_~~_;_~~~t~rz there of some, sort. & !hat, 

was all part of the medical physics grou~: there was one 

on the Rerkeley campus. ~.F. Cook again took charge 

of that~st expressing his personality. And they. 
tt..-\)....J.e.,.,.t..,..,.'Cl u..~.\.-·(.._ wl:.l.. ~-· ... :\i....,_~~.'d-~-b1,, 

had this high "·hl.titude facility in the White Mountains7 • 

" that they set up up there. 

How did Cook express his personality? 

Well) he controlled the whole thing for many years. 

budgetaril~and researc\)'ise. 

He had the money? 

Both 

Well;he had control of the grant. The medical physics 

\ 

: I 
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group, which was mostly physicis~s fran the Berkeley campu~ 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSR: 

KGS: 

and sane other people like Cook, controlled medical physics 

in the University of California for quite a few years. 

Is this in the pos~ar years that you're talking about? 

Well, this is mostly during the war. 

So th:; had tha gran"t~d consequently could call the 

ahots, is that what you'ra saying? 

ee11:11~11';eotJy 1111"111 lie u:iiat~ 

Yes• 

.... 
' 

.. .. -

,.__ 

y 
,,."'Ai 

I 

_( I 



SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH.: 

KGS: 

SSR: 

KGS: 

ssi: 

How did John Lawrence react to that? 

Well, I really didn't know him well enough or have enough 

to do with h~o see what his reactions were. We kind 

of lost him during World War II. 

And never got back to him after the war? 

No, I've had some very nice chats with him. You meet him 

in a hallway( near an elevator or something, but .... 

What about Hamilton and Lawrence, what sort of a relation-

ship did they have? 

With Ernest Lawrence it was excellent. He and John didn't 

get along too well. ~ 

What was the basis of that? 

Struggling for a place in the sun)is about all I can say 

about it. 

Even after each had his own laboratory? 

Well) that was more or less true: John was usually involved, 

r.:::6\_... ~I~ 
one way or another. ~L can't help rou much 111991!, ~Y 

w4 ..... <+ 
memory is very' clear on what happened ~ I went hack 

' to Crocker Lab after my animal business success. 

@'- Well; that would have been about the time that Donner ... 

Was opening up. 

_.; ... -!f;ta!'lsr-.o:l'1p:t0eei·11!k;1i~11~8H1~t~e~duoolC:lr:.tei.,,,.....;y~-ww9' So that's when you lost track 

of John Lawrence. 

Really it is, yes. 

Is ~t .your impression 

in charge of the ship, .., 
the decisions• tll at, in 

, . 
. -.'i' 

~- :::.;~:--"' 

that Hamilton was left pretty much 

so to speak: ~he was makinl! 
1 ,,.... 

1'118a!!!'d I e ~ .• : :dy-fr' 
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Yes, he really wa~~e had the support of the people 

back in Washingto~who were responsible for the Manhattan 

~istrict. And he had a great deal of influence with those 

peopl~ toflRJ' wen admit ale !H'la 9.-

How do .:j..R.!L. reach the stage of having influence with people 

like that? 

Mostly by being there and talking to them when they had 

a need. 

:~at least in the early days, was it true that the 60" 
\_. ;:::;-

was about the only machine around which could produce the 

isotopes that were needed for the experiments that the A.E.C. 

and the Manhattan Project needed~ Ia teat t~~ 
Well, they had a facility at the University of Chicago. 

Now they were nuclear reactor•minded. But I thinkJ{ni(;stly'· 
----------------·· - ________ _..7--

they cameoJto Joe Hamilton for help. Now two people figure 

in this. One is Robert Stone, who went to what we call 

the lietallurgical :Laboratory ~rojec~s director of 

medical research., I would guess. And the other person 

that shows up around here is Stafford Warren, who was one 

of my bosses. 

What are their roles? 

Well) Stafford Warren ·.was a full folonel in the Manhattan 
a._, 

&istrict, and he spent his time t~aveling around the ,, 
country·, breathing down the backs of people like mff...JL!~.r 

• ·-A./~~ !.J ,+k.) 
was given the first plutoni~~experiment ~ 

to find out where it went in th.e body . 

H~ did that happ~?. 
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We.11, it was primaral1y the relationship between Hamil ton 

and Seaborg, who was right up at the top in producing c,,~ 

e.lements and isotopes. 

Well)plutonium had been produc~:!/~:>n the 60", had it not. 
,,-------~= -----
:for the first ti.iii~? 

Well, I guess it had, for physical experiments. But that 

wasn't enough. to use in animals. ~I was given, through 

them, 11 milligrams of plutonium. It's in that plutonium 

[ '•'( 
reprint. J:.jji,.,..,,·p~t::-.-::_: 
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~s.:.SH~·------,I-don-'t know W) wa, a1oaud these "Nell enough~ 

- ii;GS I 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH; 

KGS: 

SSH; 

KGS: 

S'7eeeie, (.)leekgreYe.a Reiee)....9--

Now who would have been responsible for ~r~,!.ng_;a ;,decision 

to have plutonium set aside for biological~-:')? 
,'-----

Hamilton, through. Seaborg. 

~~ould Stone have played any role in that? 

No, he was completely out of ~hat part of it. He was 

in Chicago ' ~~:· and later Oak 

~ Do you suppose Hamilton would have written to Seaborg 

and said, ''Please give me a piece for biological experiments?" 
. -rtJi. 

Yes •. That's how we got all fissionable materials, which 
· fr~. ~..1' ;;r1 

we eventually did' and published on. That included ~-"' e c1c1 J ... ~ 
' f\ 

and. neptunium and so on. 

Was that done by telephone": ~s yev su,pss~~ 
kB e;i ...... .. .z-9-
You couldn't make a phone call and have it stick. It was 

strictly top secret stuff. [i ... +wr"f'~J 
T11en, do you k ft :f: '~ want me.t:e ta e t at aga u, 



KGS: 

SSH.; 

KGS: 

SSR: 

KGS: 

SSR: 

KGS: 

''· 
,'.f. 

~ (b.ackground noise, pause) Well) I went back 

into the laboratory in October, 1942~\nd there were 
L~Jov 

~ 
these two chemists that I'm very fond of, lieeerstreet 

Lovi~J . -r~~ " 
Jacobson;'\~ were very good soil chemists. And they 

~ A 

were used to working with trace minerals and elements. 

and 

But they wouldn't work on anything unless it was a ~~ite 

ashj \iiich@' ~~of their conditions for me. s~'~-' 
/t 

brought something !~ripping of blood, ~hey would 

say, "Don't bring it here. Take it away and make it into 

a white ash." 'ff!ee.k 31 0 11 , dPAr.9--'(iiiterruption) 

·~my friend Overstreet diec141'not too long agoO-of cancer. 
~ 

~}e was a chain smoker, and he had cancer of the lung. 

How did they come to be at Crocker Lab? 

Joe Hamilton hired them, found them as part of our group. 

What was your job during the war? 

I was the major flunky and tracer man. I was surprised 

to find out that no,.one knew how to do· a decent tracer 

to 
study when I came back ..._ the Lab. 

Including Hamilton? 

Including Hamilton •. He knew how to do it, but he didn't 
. ..e..J .... 

have the patience for that, meas.ur:i...o:i,_,,. .. .., . ...._ __ and so forth. 

So I set up all the tracer studies and directed them. 

I finaliy wound up with a staff of about 14 girls, and 

we:f)ad-our ins~and-outs as all personalities will . 
. ; .. ~;. - -

~'Ja.~. is where Patricia Durbin came along. ~ 
dt"t ·-'~" ~he$ 1 ~I. w~uld never tell this to anyone who 

didn:t·-~bow ji
1 
·ine:i&:kl.~1but we did hire her as a dish-
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SSH: 

KGS: 

S_SH.: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSR: 

KGS: 

SSR: 

wash.er. She did come along and develop beautifully 

as a scientist. 

What was Hamilton's role; if ,e~ were .. ~ 
He was her boss. 

. 1 
But in the Lab as a whole. if you were mainly doing the 

~ 

tracer experiments, what was left .for ila,.:~.;_? 

WellJabout 5,000 plutonium analyse~ I was pretty slap 

happy. He said, ''Well, what are you doing all that for, 

Scot~ ~ou can go hire some people to help you." And 

that was new., Jl'o" knq.zJto me. QI hired quite a 

few people. One of them was Durbin, one of them was 
(\_ . >JI: WC.":. 

-o-wle)t.;J"Josephine Crai.fley, who :18 a lovely girl. And\; 

I orily know of what has happened to her since Patricia 

Durbin told m~~!!-he had a complete mental collapse 

over the project in general and her part in it. She 

was one of my right-hand people. 
.. Jfk9 ~cl(c..jSC 

You mean several years after, sh~~ 1 ? 

Yes. 

Why? over the project~ tie yea ehi1tlt;t-, 
It came on much late~ _;ihe was a devout Catholic girl. 

~I was emotionally interested in her, involve~ I 

was very fond of her, but there wasn't anything I could 

do about" i~ I was married alreadJ0~.,,_'ll!e had a close 

relationship, but it wasn't any more than that. 

Well)what was Hamilton doing.,.....tUiile ;'J? 

KGS: Buzzing around the country mostly:"\ 

~ -_,.,) 

. -----------~ <'Picking up unusual radionuc~des that he could bring back 

- -_ 
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KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH.: 

KGs: 

to the Lab and toss into the h.opper. 

7 
What about the cyclotron itself, .;'ho was responsible for 

keeping that going? 

He was. 

lie did.%, Well) what happened when he was off buzzing 

arotmd the country?. 

Well, 'he left it with. the er~ ~e had a regular cyclotron 

crew. We had some young physicists. One of them was 

the son·of the chairman of the physics department, D~·~ 

Bir:, who was ~~~~ ~n,.,dj>Dh character. -'ffm~ 
~he'd issue you a key and charge you a dollar0~ 

~ ~ 

~&Ate HaJ.lr ~~hen if you lost it, he~d give you hell, 

and if you found it again, he said, "Oh, you only found 

l!oul&f 
it because you - get your dollar back." (SSH laughs) 

That kind of a g\iy. 

46 

Was the crew solely responsible for scheduling and operating? 

Yes, if I needed something I'd go to the chemist, and go 

to the crew. @I don't remember the members of the cre\ol 

too well, as to what their names were. 

o,.·,.. • 8'1 know there was othe~ wol ~~ide from 

the fission product .metabolism studies going on ~ 
~re vait'Hamilton ~had a contract which he shared 

Thv'b~l 
with Axelrod, do you know about that? 

A 

Yes; that was due to radioautography of fission or fissionable 

products,. or other things. 

You had nothing in specific to do with that project? 

I worked with her direct!~ I usually gave her all of 
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SSH: 
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SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

ssa: 

KGS:. 
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i~ 
th.e specim.ens,~ she ne.eded a lu~g or a liver from a rat, 

I gave it to her. 
./ 

Was there anything else going on in the way of research.f 

;t:n the war years? 

WelJ,we were using the cyclotron to make fission products. 

~I think the first thin~the chemists produced that 
~ 

we used was radioactive a'trium, which is a f is&ion 

product. We were bombarding .._ uranit.DD, and 

W&I makin& the world supply of~ '+9-° 

remewbel' ~polonium. {[jjJ' ge .exposed him.self to 

polonium, which is one of the things that probably led to 

his leukemia that killed him. ? 
_/ efro~J h· ..... ~~.1 f ' 

You mean accidentally"" ?:ha 01:;wan? 

Ye.a, he di~in@one of the laboratories in the chemistry 

department. The whole thing got away from him. and blew 

up or burned ~'I© ~omething like that. 
u-.s 

So you ·think that tbs exposure to radfoisotopes -d.id..-b.a~ 
~ 

a factor in his leukemia~ 
Well, yes and the fact that you couldn't keep him out of 

the control room ..iiere tQe cyclotr~r the bombardment 

ar~ where the lead came out. If somebody wanted something, 

he just couldn~t rush. in there fast enough. ~.here's 

a lot of residual radiation from a thing like that. I 
1n 

could pick it up on my instruments that I ranALeConte Hall, 

which was in th.e basement, and it had to shine down from 
, .. -40 

the cyclotron all the way down ~ that building.' 

Wh1 did ha take auch. risks? 

Impatience, I think mostly. He was a very impatient man. 
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··';:· 

. . ' . 
. (. '· 

~ 
I think h.e realized that he~alresdy had 

'11-... 

it @"the 
/I 

way of radiation exposure, because of accidental things 

and s,o forth.. ~ 

So h.e didntt think precautions were necessary. 

Not enough, .and I jumped on him for it1 ~we all 
:fll 

got after~ ~t didn't help. 

7 How was he in regard to the safety of other people, 

ltcth. +a reeu'1s eo• 1 ~ 

48 

Well> he was kind of thoughtless of it, I thin10 he ! cally , g_.. 

He never worried about whether I had any plutonium 

in me or notg'\nd it turned out to be one of the most 

deadly things you can get. 

I hope ~ were worried. (laugh) 

Well, I was b.eing very careful in thos.e days, ~·I knew 

what I wanted to do, and how to do it right. And if you 

did it right there wasn't any cadiation exposure. 

w.,11 wee i~if. wasn't particularly concerned, 
-:;. 

then who was seeing to it that people 8-'in lesser 

positio1uf in Crocke~ere taking proper safety precautions? 

Well; I .was very concerned. 9'~hat was one of the 

r~~:-lffi.y I le.ft Crocker in 1951, and moved all of 

my actiirl.ties 'to' the Q.adioactivit~ i.eaearch E!.enter 
: A 

on tha_'San lraricisco campus. Q'l: went .Way and I never .... 
~aiP.e-ba~k t .. 111. 

.. . . >),. ~ . 
Beca~.a ·you didn~t think that the safety standards were 

. ,. ~ .= :!:.. : • -·.··. ~ ·~;. ,. . . .. <·~~: : . . . 

. . hi&n. .tioushl .. · ~ _ 
.. ~ . . .:.:~ ·(~ ~""'" ... · ' ... ~· .-; ~; .. '_. . . ........... ··:. "',.~ .. 
. Well)h~(~ted' to .~o aome-Yecy~· what I thoilght' were 

;:,i~~}' ~·~~-< :"'_ ' ,. ·, .. 

.... · 
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. ~: 

,, ....... 

. -·. 55$¥ ·%tit 'ff? 6 5 $' 

incautious experiments. I thought they were morally 

wrong. 

Are you talking now about cit!! human experiments? 

Yes. 

And he went ahead and did those\ 

Yes, he did, and he did the first one with my help. 

That was the plutonium? 

Plutonium-248, which we gave to this nice man who was 

scheduled for stomach surgery. They were sureeEarl . 
Miller, for example, was sure that he had cancer of the 

~ 

stomac~~d his probable survival wasn't very grea!(.}1 

Be was 55, maybe, ~ when I first found him. ~.:P, 
!e injected him with plutonium-238, and the story of it is 

that he didn '.t have a cancer that anyone could demonstrate,O) 

Earl Miller got very upset with~ kd looked for days 

at siides of this man'~ post-op remains.~~ he just 

didn't have it. ·r got very interested in him as a person, 

and I contracted{(t:hrough the laborator~"to buy all of 

his urine and feces, for which he would get a monthly 

check. Q---we would go up once a wee~and pick it UP-1.11' 
'/ 

'1n ~e. 
a.d acid carboliia in various bottles we left up there 

with him. 

Did he know what was ·going on? 

Never told him. 

What was the·outcome? 

. Finally, the ~boratory wouldn't pay for hia feces anymore. 

He was in excellent health.. His siater was a nurse and 

•I 
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and she was very suspicious of me. But to my knowledge 

he never found out, and he slipped through our fingers 

at the age of Bl© ~e died from something. .M\a Fi@ <I~ 'ici. 9.-
+\.'-

Nothing to do with~plutonium? 

~~e got many times the so-called lethal textbook dose 

of plutonium. Patricia Durbin knows more about that. 

She's kept up with tne anti) his data. 

~in those days it was possible to do experiments 

on human beings with such ease? 

Yes, yes. 

What did it involve~ l mean wee it jyee a mattet ~ 
-4edai!l879-

,_ 
It involved getting a needy patient who hadAknown 

disease, or thought it was known, ~...J'-!!e came out of the 

clinic--for ue: at U.C. ~I took the plutonium over 

there and gave it te. Earl M1ller,"who ·injected it into 

this_ guy. 

~at*1:!~ther experiments of that nature were done? 

Ther: .was one more that Pat reminded me oifan 

Aus.tralian chil~who received some fiss~_fble produc~ 
. . flO lli.Y C\-

.I don't know: I think he got plutonium ~1fftefwas dying 
(\ ,. 

of leukemia when they got him. And I think he subsequently 

committees_ put a stop to all that? 

so 
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KGS: 
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-·· 

appli~ations, one by one. 

Now this was the committee of the medical school? 
' ::: 

Yes. And it was through. that committee that the University 

of California got the permission from the Atomic Energy 

Commissiol\'.!r'for blanket authority on various and sundry 

radionuc~des. 

So it was just a matter of this board meeting and making ?_ 

decision in regard to each case? 

We'd circulate each application around, and I guess I had 
Q. 

quite a bit of weight in the c011111itte: we went through a 

whole series of chairm:O.@ ~he ~~esident 's office 

in Berkeley used to have his secretary call me up and 

ask me, ''Who do you suggest next?" So I went through 

!~J a whole bunch of people, including heline, who 
I\ 

is now a radiotherapist in the department of radiology. 

I think he's been loaned to the National Cancer Institute 

or something, 

Why do you think you had such authority? 

Well, I was the only one over there who could really 

figure outdf'in radiation 

was going to give to the 
.,i.,U.u 

dosage~hat the experiment 

redpien~d wR-et I though~ 
,...t it was worth doing or no~r whether it: was just 

a «;ie-in-t:he-skyd thing~·: 
So t:li!a committee ... was only considering cases that were 

going .t:o involve the use of radioisotopes. 

Yes. On what: we'd call an experimental basis. 

~ Would this include experiments that: were projected 
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from Donner Lab and Crocker La2 ~~id you have 

control over the ~rkeley campus ~? 

No, what they did ~erkeley was finally none of my 
;1 

business, and I didn't want it. I didn't want to have 

anything to do with it, really. 

Do you know anything about how those decisions were made? 

Was there another committee somewhere •Ila( nas <?J? 

Wel~ there was a st~~e COl!Jllitt_ee that was for the Northern 

California• branch of the University of California, and 

I was chairman of that for quite a few years. 

Would' that have made case by case decisions as well? 

Yes. I was responsible for letting one of my friends, 

Perry. Stout "f on the Davis campus, bury 215 millicuries 

of radioactive zinc around an apricot tree or something. 

The University found out about that later and they had 

convulsions, practically. r~ didn't think the experiment . e..J'.L 
was all that muc1B ?-t was o':fto~¥.r~e by itse~ a field. 

And I had a very opinion of Perry s doub · ~ he was 
fl -

an excellent man. He knew more about colloid chemistry 

than anyone I'd ever met. ~l!nfortunately he died 

just ~le ago, poor guy. 
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The University was concerned because of the radiation hazard? 

Their ri!lk in •ight 112';ett_ing sued g-ex:;o-.;~~_:§ by 

~omebodyCsomething like ;;:-;:-·-

.You don•t know anything then about the problems that the 

medical physicists on the Berkeley campus may hava had in 

regard to hi.man expilrimentation? 

·'·:· 
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I think you could get more information in t11at s;oat c.r 

from Hardin Jones or Cornelius Tobias. 

Hardin Jones is dead. Did you know that? 

p1d he.t>l-

He died &&eat a jCAP 8RQ a Ra~:lmost two years ago. 

I didn't know that,· 
s~· 

Yes. ··He died, I bel~eve it was a ·he.art attack. -& .. .!deni:y-9-

~e' d been to Australia on a rather :tfigorous trip:-:-- And.J 
fr-l~u . 

from what I understandJdied,•suddenly after that. 

He used to sound off about marijuana. He got very moral 
() 

towards the ende•hePe aR& se Ml 1 ~M~ I di<iR 1 ~ know thet.~ 

. Q. 
Yea. -m-ttc-e-r-.ras-"'trtk1ng tt1 Alex Grinrarn·Th·e··c;rnei:-aa.-y, -

-~~ Q 
do JOU kft-~4he5--GamaZ-- .Xa-waSJ\&.,cl.glu; .. haod maa-of'lmf"a!n- ---

..Ionps in the lat;er years, simply .becllllSe. 1,,t'! gLc.oars1:(? · .. 

uo langcr pusstble cu talk to Heffin Joues, and he was-a°..._· 

-itcJ !igate of the Be&&H r.u, a was dose to -nra ye~ 

"!-'d say_, a'ftaa h~'li 9HA @~ Well, do you think 

-· .w11~ve covered the war years sufficiently? 
I;:"~ 

Well.) we. 're right up to Bikini. 

~Well, perhaps that's the place to start. I know 

you had a heavy hand in that. Can you te.11 me how that 

·arose.? 

Yes, Joe Hamilton and Stafford W.arren recruited the staff 

for that. I was given a simulated title of ~ajor/n··· I 

think I was a major. It didn't matter much anyway. tliey 

gave ils
0 

a b\lllch of free clothing, which.we sweated our 

hearts i~ it, anything -1-\-4h \~~ 5ayr,...0~1.kini. ~ 

::_.; 

5~ 
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~~~~~~919:_ 

~~~:iilii?~ ~rt 
Mela OFOWS. H r:ngy !aJT:l?M:V l!tf.-t-JZS 0"' 
Found By AIJD.x: AN l<z;tJ teg.. 
o~.. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

:~ii•-'9t, ·u. iiff?J¥4"'.•1t•z•••• 
;; '"'~ ~;?'··"*-

.;;; ·, ., ~ ~;: ~--..--- ,.~--- .r 'tt. -

I set up what i cal~hey cal~ radiological laboratory 

on Rospitat~hip Haven. And this r was entirely responsible 

for running. We went through the surface Able test~that 
-= /\ 

was the bomb dropped from the air@'~(i: have some pictures 

of that, by th.e way)~\\nd the Baker Blast, which was ~

underground explosionJ -H." "C • 
Does that mean that you were there two times? 

r was there during ~ both tests• ~an over a period of c~ 

I don't remaehe• whe~he£ it 0~ne month or two months. 

!ut I enjoyed i~horoughly • 

.£Q ;)10" auyedJ ;;ou stayed the whole time there for the two'. 

I stayed over, yes. 

What were you supposed to do? 

I was supposed to give them an assay on anything they 

brought. in they though.t was radioactive. @it was out 

in the beginning ~;th monitoring instruments. ~ater ,_ 

on I had enough. equipment in the j.ab to make our own 

detection instruments,. lli:a geiger counters. @!very thing 
., . ·-· 

worked :tieautifuily aa far as I was concerned. I worked 
. . <t-

my tail off assaying samples.a.Mt I liked the Baker Burst 
(• ..__. 

becaus~ .it was the biggest tracer study that I was ever 
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SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH! 

KGS: 

-6eH:, 

~~e'd collect the precipitate and count that and 

there's practically no mass involved • 

.l.Ibpp JlO" say "!.re tt I mea;J ~o is "we?" 

Well>'411o •hat case, "we" i~I had a few men from the Army 

assigned to me, and that was "we." , 8taffu1~ lla•F&P ->-

And they presumablY. had chemical backgrounds? 
·.J+o 

No, they were straight out of the service If' I "f11 train them. 

eh., :iij ye'd;P--

~~~~~G11+1 ~~~~~¥M~'"-!'. And .some of ~hem be~e very successful. One of them, 

SsH: 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

CJ>- • ().. 
Kermit Larson, great big Swede from jorthern (/4 ,,,,. ,./r..~ -

C\ " - I I 

••• b•re.J I've forgotten nowc-became very useful to them ,., 

at UCLA when they had a radiation lab there. Stafford 

Warren was always involved in various explosions and tests 

of.one kind or another. 

Wh¥ Stafford Warren? ~what was his background that 
~ 

fle. 
made him• logical·one for that role? 

Well, he was a radiologis~in the first place, a very 

early day radiologist, who was a ~olonel in the Army. 

@-.ge was assigned to the Manhattan !)istrict. When 

he was af Rikini, he stayed on the same ship they gave 

me quarters in, the Haven. @'_p.e was literally my boss. 

Did Hamilton have any role in the Bikinii1'Te,.f ? 

~ Yes, he was flying back and fort'0~e saw him, 

I think,once or twice. Once he brought us a bottle of 

bourbon, The only bad thing about Bikini was there was ~o 

p~able liqUO?(!) '!e used to drink laboratory alcohol 

and lemon juice powder in a K ration. ~his beefed 
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pcrc<-~ 
our drinking up to a potion which was 71 bourbo~nd 

'J 

the rest laboratory alcohol. ~j!e'd take a couple 

of slugs of that· and then try to make it up the stairs 

where the general mess was. We ate in an officer'."?'mess 

there. 

Why was Hamilton flying back and forth? 

I really don't know, something important, you know. Got ,.. 
to discuss something with somebody. 

What was your relationship with Hamilton like? Were 

you l!Ver close to the man? 

Well, I loved him as a brother, but was never too close. 

I used to spend sane of my vacation time with him: he 

had a little cabin up in D0wneyville. 

close? 
~~ 

Was he a person with whom one could get 

No, I could never get very close to him. He(@! the - /\ 

kind of a guy who gets his zipper stuck in the men's 

room, he won't let anybody help hfl0 '011 lu10:1. 

I caught him in the men's room one day, and he couldn't 

get his zipper u~ ~d he wouldn't let me help him 

with it. So I got him a pair of scissor~ I guess 

he cut himself out of there one way or another. c"11 
~el 

laugh•) But he was a very shy, only son of a very well -
~ 

knowp. neurologist or psychiatris~~He came from 

Sanna Barbara. 

And they had no children .eitherei r!Outtd, Lfy:tng LO t:r&ee--9-
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No, they didn \t, The closest relation is a fellow _,_,_,_. __ _ 



H.,s, Hamilton had a· siste~h.o married 12.ne of the heads ...., 
l' o:t- vcsfj -p,,... i:n-a...-.1':... w~,-,.:t."'-

of the biochemistry'-aepartment,~Allen. - -
,., . ii ' 

Allen was a peculiar due~ ~e was a very aggressive 

homoaexua~\nd he wouldn't have it with. any of his 

graduate students- if they wouldn't submit. --

1' ,.. r\ ::a:rtlf- • t1cky, 9--
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~K~9~B~. ~~~~~~'h!lt-,.__ ;~~e died of cancer of the liver. 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSH; 

KGS: 

SSH: 

KGS: 

SSR: 

KGS: 

Do you think that Hamilton's shyness influenced the way 

he ran Crocker Lab? Do you think it was a more isolated 

group because of the personality of its director? 

l don't think he did anything other than anyone else 

would have done. We were under very heavy security all 

the time. 

How long did that last? !he secatlty~ 

Righ.t up until the day I left there, '51. Everything we 

did and published was classified"'8t place~ full of 

declassified documents over there. 

So even if he'd wanted to have a closer scientific 

relationship with Donner Lab,..and that was what was in 

the back of my mind when I asked that question_.it 

would have heen very difficult, just because of the 

secret nature Jr 4k ~~ 
Yes, it.could have he~ 
But then on top of that you had the personal problems 6,t,_.i-u~. 

BaiJiilton and John Lawrence, ~ 

That'~ right: -~ don't think they really had a problemCf 

they vere just c0111petitorse ~ 
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Do you think that problem died down once Donner Lah 

opened and John Lawrence had his own kingdom, so to 

speak? 

That's right. 

I noticed that Hamilton 

')'cl ~,-:(;, 
'-

is made director as late as 1948. 
• 
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--··----·· Csut he had been effectively director since the opening 

of Donner Lab. 

In the very beginning he was running it, yes. 

What· was the significance of that title, do you suppose? 

Just ~University .• ~they were backward.When I went to 
. ,.." 

work for ~ again, be was an assistant professor in 

radiology and neurology, I think. And in spite of all 

the terrific things he did, it was very late in life 

that he was promoted to a full professorship. 

Why do you think that was? 

The University was very reluctant to promote anybody. 

tmf&e~ So it really didn't have anything to do, for 

1.le"'s. example, with the prOllllllSe of the 1!edical ~hool. 

No. The ~edical ~chool got the last end of it, in a way, 

~ ~f:1kJo you .... d!..... by +J.,..,f ~ ( ~...wr.:t..b-- ·) 
1fo t KQbert Sproul was s tilh , , ~'kaal• ' eu, 9\rea~~ 

! 

·,;lj91?$!C 
. Q 

EV&Iy othct da; I usually do. 
~ '-- \' 

Robe;-t Sproul kept bis thumb on everything, really. When :' L l ~ _ 
·' ' ~j.,(\..\ ._r- ~-

they:hired me
1
they .ltired me as an assistant professo~with \ \--I 

~ ' .. . , 
the understariding that I would be promoted to associate '· ~, · 
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professor in a year. Well, that went on and on 1 and 

I finally found out because Robert Sproul stated it. 

He had it in mind to promote me, but I had to wait yet 

another year. 

~Why was it so slow? 

Most of it was budget\!)) I think they just didn't have 

the money to pay people. 
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!;i-~~~~~Q1Q-

~~~~rt Mela Ofllli'AI... H ~ ILlll;jMW JZ!f, ..... 1§ Q 'J 
Found By A,tJpy i\Jillrlj If& A 
Datt1 '-' 

know all these people personally~nd discuss their 
wJ"- H.e.~ 

research problemsftand help them if they could. 
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which formally set up my laboratory. 

r, -_! -u-r:... 
He was on ~ommittee 

,\ -
@he used to .,, 

come around once in l\_)'hile, when he wasn't feeling too 

well, and remind me of the fact that ha :u :ia a, fac :J-
.ft!l:s ;mmri~@ee aa~the committee he was on was my advisory 

committee. Well JI didn't ask him anything. I knew what 

I wanted to do and I went ahead and did it. 

Why do you suppose you were chosen for that position? 

I have no idea, excep~ybe the University's 

experience with me at Bikini. 

Could it also be ~omething to do with the fact that you 

seem to be able to get along with the clinicians and you 

were on good enough terms with Ramilton? In other words 

you.weren't a terribly controversial figure. 

Well, they didn't know the~hen they put me in that 

position. They knew I was one of Stone's proteg~ which 

was something that was so much in my favor around there 

that I don't think anyone would have crossed him on it. 

Row did you become a proteg~of Stone's? 

Through the Manhattan &!strict, and before that. 

What had been .your relationship in the war years? ' ·r-mea~L-
1-0d,... hi.A. 

. haw ~ou ~dealings with him? 
-:; /\ ,. 
I used to see li.im about once a month.I'd go hack to 

the. University of Chicago and have a dinner with him 

and talk. to him. 
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~ 
About what you'~een doing? 

Ab..vt 
~what we were doing. The importance of it. 

,\ 

Do you think that he would shuttle projects to Crocker 

as a result of these conversations? 

Well, he was on many AEC advisory committees for heal~h 
1',,.~ 

and medicine, I'm sure he could have blocked any ov7'. 
~ 

We.11.on the other side of the coin, do you think because 
..) 
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you were on good· tums with him, he was diverting projects to yo•. 
CY ..... M. ·;;.,..{" I v :.:r 

and Crocker Lab? ~hieP wae:'the logfcal place for thingG 
JI 

to go? I 
I ' r ./ti' 

. ~~~---=W;J,...,..q'+-j+>·u._d:-..,__..CL __ way to do i~ ~: get somebody ~ 
.. the staff that could do it. 

' )h~o;i,. 
What sort of an administrator was ~ 

II 

Well, he was an excellent administrator, as you can tell 

-If 
from this little tape. Most of the medical specialties 

~.J..,,t. .;....·~:..~ ./ 
are highly competitive ~~ we!'e ~9 are in the safle 

·-it-~ ,· .. ~ 
area,like the surgeon and,bronchologist and1urologist, 

and the surgery department was another case in point. Or 

it could be neurology too. 

- -··-----------

-\I(:[ ~~ !)y, ~ "'- k-.Sc-<•f'.-t t_')C. 

h 19e~ °'~ -r4. kl.l--c_""'-:k cf- iL_ 

C\. -t~p£ iJ..~J" Pv-, \: t:,." 1 ; •· • c~,\ 
~'.c:,,~~.c... -t- t·( IL<,_{·!• . , . l)(.Sf'. 



. ' 

·~. f 

' . ~. 

Joe Hamilton got 

himself involved in developin~ the unit that I directed 

for so many years, the ~adioactivity f.esearch 2enter. And 

tha~ ll~? decision ~as made on the San Francisco campus, 
~v.~]L.:ic.. Ge~· 

as to what it should be. Stone and ~r were very heavily 
\ 

involved in it, and claimed they started it. And I hadn't 
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KGS: 

SSH.: 

KGS; 

SSH.: 
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with Stone? 

Weli~it. de~;~~;-;-;:·t~ @x~~~u~a~~~::-~\~~c;_, 
an unfortunate situation. I had other research facilities 

on the campus. I got some cancer research funds~~nd I 

furnished a little building above the unit which had 

facilities for the ophthamologists. I found the money 

for the furniture and a lot of the laboratory equipment, 

~J:heir building, their walls were put up by a grant 

from radiology: they had various funds • 

.I.Zell •rhaO ~id the coolness with Stone have any effect 

on what you were trying to do? t-n:eau 1eu 1111:st ltavo1!2 ·· 

.ftsd !!a 'ita"a haJ!t:. 
c:c. .... 

Well, I had to work through him a.<i to get ~r 

money and eventually the grants dried up and the American 

Cancer Society and the Cancer Research Institute, which 

was an~ther entity on the medical campus, were very upset 

With me when I began curing animal tum~s with LSD. 

@<s?ey thfluglit that was just poor judgement on my part 

and they dropped all support finally. 
7 

Why "poor judgement~"· _\!ecause ·it. could be used for other 

--purposes? 

Well, they thought LSD and its connotations with the social 

scheme of things, and all of the difficulties that people 

got into with acid and so forth. 
. 1 

It wasn't enough. that it was curing cancer. 

Didn't.seem to faze them at al1© ~lda'c gee them ~ 
IS 

(SSH' laughs) The American Ganeer Society wes a very 

· .. 
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peculiar grout© .Ehey don't want any new discoveryi!) I'd 

worked as much on cancer as I did on anything else, ~ 
r~ -

I came up with a cancer test involving ~cell kinetics 
I\ 

with rubidium, where we got very highly significant 

results statistically. <fiifi'!I went to the World Health 

Organization in G~nev~and everywhere else I could go. 

And I never got it off the ground. 

" .. J Wh-.e was th:lls? 

Well, people would be interested, but then they'd say, 

''We'll let you kn~ ~t fell flat on 

its face. 

'8ert ef ia,~assins 1 isn't ~What was the whole purpose 

of establishing the 2adioactivity iasearch Center? 

It was~to gi~ the campus research 
· ltw4~J 

specia ty taey ,,..t interested in. ,. 
potential in whatever 

So this was supposed to be an institution that cut across 

departmental lines? 

Right. 

How did that work? 

It worked for me very well, and I think it worked for 

the recipients very well. We did a lot of things for 

a lot of people, some of whom don't even remember it. 

(background noise) ~the people that have become ..,,.. 
9-quite famous at the .!!ledical _£enter) waa that I SQ~ 

I~~ a lot- of thos~ people started,9 ~ne 
~<;.~~~? 
as Adelman, who is a space scientist type 

/I 1. i..--·'-ii_,, r«;~! :::i:;. '1wJ..-
of person. I got ~ftir Hee~started with just enough 
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HeM QF/m'Ai.. H r:m2'Y 't.lim4Ei.t 1?12$ Q"" Fou~ By At:.!py ML lgt.J I& e 
011•~. ------------

0-J 
space to keep a dog,'\ help him out with. a few counts 

now and then. Ke' If now,. I a_uess, director of the cardio-
:t;..;.I"~~~~~ ':" 

vascular {esearch.JlJ"fhere was another fellow by the name 
p:c.K.••···:'1 

of Don B:b:l 1'91p/who was interested in monkeys and he was 
\::', '€....<~ 

breeding monkeys. ~<1',Jt was rather rare in those days 
.\ 

/ 
to successfully breed monkeys and- raise the offspriniif<• .c( 

+J,_~ ,, "'I' 
start·a colonyA ~·he was just like breeding a monster • .. 
~is demands for space got greater and greater and we were 

shrinking and shrinking and he finally went to the University 

of Portlanqfrwi th his colony and all. ~u-*<in' t :'he 

was the kind of person that had trouble dealing with 

people. He couldn't share anything. So they finally 

threw him out up there in some big political push. And 
p ... ~ ••.•• 

that was the end of Donald ~. 
'? 

The ~enter, then, was set up to provide research space, 

What I did for all of those people was perfectly logical 

and normal in our Of~'""'·J'"'ct area. We were there to 

help anybody that had a problem that we could help. 

~~hey would come to the ~nter to do their research, 
.,;...· 

and you would supply the radioisotopes. 

They'd come to me and I'd have a discussion with them 

and decide if what they wanted to do was appropriate 

or not, or if we could fix it so it would be appropriate. 

~ could loan them equipment or I could loan them 

facilities, I had a technici~nd kind of a physicist 

as part of my staff. ~~-e would hand-feed them along 
..\ 
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with this until they either became successful or 

satisfied their curio~ity. 
ou+ °' ... ~ l"-1 c,a:I ? 

A.r.rl .j..ht1<. -"-.e(&! "'""~A somebody~ would move. in. ,, 
Yes. 

What was producing the radioisotopes? 

We were buying mos~ of thos'G) ~ome of them came from the 

60" cyclotron. 

You never had a cyclotron on that side of the bay. 
"" 

No. 

Didn't Stone have Q___::..:1~c.h coi''r(o.,"°". 
- I 
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Yes. 

Was tpat strictly for therapy? 

Well, it was.· There's another case in point where 
[eo.........-:.~.-.,~0 

a group like the Atomic Energy llepartmeA~sets up a 
- ~I 

unit.3-
' 

I don't care whether it's here or Harvar~r anywhere else.-

l,nd these people move in and first thing they do is shut 

the door and you never get in there again. ~~hey go on 

their.own little projects. t.'The synchrptron was like that(?; 

it was run as Stone used to run the ktetallurgical iahoratory 
'"" 
at the University of Chicago. They had a Q - clearance 

and so forth. 

This was in the fifties, wasn't it? 

We.ll it started out earlier than that, yea. 

~Why would you need a ~rclearanc~~or therapy? 

Don't ask m~. Nothing secret in there except this great 
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big bloody machine they could never get to run right. 

(Laughter) And when they finally got it going real good 

the physicist that was running it 

left -fu ~iversity of Oklahoma. 
5----r.. 

divorced his wife and 

to anwer any letters or anything. 
~ 

And I can't get him 

Was it a human probl~r a mechanical problem? 

His problem was mostly mechanical. He was a very capable 

guy) and he and I were trying to put some of my plots on 

a computer so we could get a computer read-out of the 

data and so forth. 
tk ... i. ;,'? e 

Was Stone doing any therapy on the machine..:J...i__? J 

He took it over after they really got it runnin~~ 
I 

~e had a Fi~ino physic!~ I don't remember her name~, 
~ ~ ~ ·1 

whD treated quite a few patients under.hi& direction. 

How successful' was that? 

Well, you'd have to take Stone's wor<l!>~ said it was good. 

But when he retired nobody would give him any patients. 

See how the worm turns? It just ~ 

Well, it sounds, the way you describe 
~;./ox...J.;o.._ 

rnHy skc-•~-JiarelaU:on over there. 

That''! what academic life is. 

it,~like a 

You think it's across the boards like this, or do you think 

this particular milieu is worse than others? 

I don't think. it's any different"(!) I think everybody's like 
. I 

tha~in any kind of competition •. I took. on 17 Ph.D. 's +;,, 
t:J~((J"- ,, "-

the University of Chicago hired for their OPegOft National 

Laboratory, j.nt. I skunked them every time •. ~hat was 
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because they just didn't know what they were doing. 

And that's why they won't speak to me any more. 
? ~~ 

You mean "skunked them" in a scientific sense,.~ 

.. ·--~ 

.~~:; ;~oved them·wrong scientifically? _ ... ~ 

In publishable result~'Whe-t:.~ane of our findings I 

guess they'll never resolve. ~ I found a different 

distribution and certainly a different risk to plutonium 

that they couldn't repeat. 

Have you ever thought of going back to your pre-war 

research when you were concerned more with everz_day 

physiology rather than fission product metabolism, the 

bomb-related work? 
I\ 

Well I really did in my cancer research when we used 
) A' .,l.Jlo ;.,,,v,...,. 

,~e,idi1:1111 and red dells. We were only getting our red 

cells from cancer patients. '~Jhen I got some data 

from blood samples that came from the members of the 

l}epartment of ~diologyeeke:~ ym 1 I! i.1~ey fell into a 

different group statistically than our normals,.--. 

@r call~t radiation exposure. And th.at 's where 

this test c8111e from. That test is just straight physiology 

and nothing else. 

tat ts aeei---~ 
( i1<~·U"'f' l; 0"'-) 

~----- E dee 11! tmew.Y 
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CL ifF-- \:°cJiiN.. /./ cA<lof:.C~--': 
?hey cotild haz·a srranged t~. When t moved into radiology, 

-;:: 1 

be.fore there was a ~adioactivity center, my annual salary 

wasH4;200 ~ a ... yeaz:{~d th:t was it. _,lrnd latet ctt~ 
~fter Bikini I was turning down jobs for-fis,ooo ~ 
a year. One of them was~ that stusk:Jsticks in my mind".-

1 

Cf. r:;:_,i._.J....}He/•~ 
-e- Hunter's Point; I designed the building.)~ now 

" abandoned or blown up or something, for decontaminating 

all those lousy Bikini infested ships. 
fo·· 

Was that the sole purpose of the jab? 

Oh, that was their first problem when this was the end of 

the thing. The Navy offered 'me the directorship of that 

laboratory. 
l~l.•'Z-

I was thinking back to when you did ..._, for San Francisco 

~t . 
in 195B seems to me that Crocker Lab was ,.!n a rathei:_ 

I\ L~&. .. ·~ .,;+-J 
weak poi1-ition.· Hamilton was dead. Durbin.hadn't had Q... 

l~ ta~.3..1 0 " 
a Ph .• D. fer all ;&~ long; .Ia fast, ehe .U.lia'~ ba11 a 9. 

" 't . Q 
t)iti"she gee rtet Ph.D. ttr~ .. 

.a.ft er · 1011 J eh 2 9 
s ! ltaH fl" i:aea-wlten ahe Habited. 

~Well;who was left to administer Crocker Lab? 

Do you know anything about that? 

Well_,I guess nobody. They certainly didn't come around 

to me and ask for help. So I don't know. Hardin Jones 

was il1 there pretty heavy at that time. John Lawrence 

.would ·have been • 

. ; 
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Well, he was kind of John Lawrence's right-hand man, ...awl...-9-

He didn't have any research connection with Crocker,~ 

did he? 

No, he liked to fiddle with my research dat~nd turn it 

over to John as ~omething that we'd done togetherJor some 

such thing. I gave him hell for that one time, and said 

I was. very offende<\!)~ 

Did you ever have any part in his work on the effects 

of low level radiation? 8eon¥e~that became quite a 
:::i 

controversy 2ppesenr175"later on~hen he was maintaining that 

the current acceptable standards of radiation were set 

way too high. 

Well, he was probably right, but I didn't get into that. 

I think that might have been after you had moved to 

San Francisco, ~ri fact I'm quite sure it was. 

Yea, could have been. 

But you had virtually no dealings in the scientific sense~ 

. with Donner Lab from its inception all the way up 

to the time you left, did you? 

@"Why was the 60" cyclotron dismantled and sent to 

Davis? 

W~l,, they needed a building for it, and UCLA got the 37" 

~~e. I g~~s:l>avis~was next in line.& 

And the buLlding was destroyed, as you said before, simply 
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because peopl~who was it? The Universiti of 
'\ ,,.Jdl 

Administration?-~elt that it wasCD"-*'°"
0

? 

Cou!d have been the health~hysics department. 

r···· --·-\ 
~~irge Raymond, the father, has written a history of the 

physics department, and there's a section in there on the 

Pivision of ~edical physics. ri.n') he maintains that one 
'- ~ 

of the real problems with the medical physicists was 

the fact that anz_;ime they were up for promotion- ihis 

is people like John Lawrence and Hamilton, I guess the 

physicians, the M.D.'s~J'hey would be blocked by people 

at the :_edical~chool on the faculty, I guess for the 

reaso~hat you were referring to~ thinking 
' ·.-r " 

h ru:'\ ,-,l· +. that t ey were ,,clinicallyq···-f· '.' 
' '-

Well, they'd accepted me~body and soul. I did nothing 

but work with clinicians for year~·~ch I found most 
) ' 

stimulatin~because they have questions which are 

unusual and sometimes I could help them out. 

Why do you think that they accepted you, and were 

seemingly reluctant to accept John Lawrence and also 

Hamilton in the sense that Hamilton was slow to be 

promoted? 

Well, a lot of them didn't know Joe Hamilton. It was 

a job where somebody had to get in there and get to 
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